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·WANTED:
Your Memories
By LOWELL HARRISON

Over 70 years have passed since 1906 when the Kentucky legislature passed a bill that created Western
Kentucky State Normal School. Many thousands of
student s and faculty members have climbed The Hill
since t he Febr uary day in 1911 when President Henry
Hardin Cherry led t he march up College Street to t he
school's new home. Many changes have, occur red as
enrollments have doubled again and again, the physical
plant has expanded to cope with greater needs, and t he
curriculum has grown to include subjects and programs
almost unheard o.f in the early years of this century.
While some specialized studies have described aspects
of Western's h istor y, t he only comprehensive history
was completed in 1938 by James P. Cornette, then a
member of the Department of Eng-lish, as his doctoral
dissertation at Geor ge Peabody College. His History
of the Western Kentucky S tate T eachers College carried
the story of Western to the end of President Cherry's
administration in 1937. Over 40 years have passed since
publication of Cornette's History-a longer per iod than
was covered by the first historical effort.
It is time, I believe, to br ing the histor y of Wes tern
down to the pr esent. I propose to start upon the long
task of doing so, but I need your help in securing the
information necessary to write such a history.
The Univer sity libraries and ar chives contain a great
deal of material about the instit ut ion, but much of it is
of an official nature. While the minut es of the Board
of Regents and the college cat alogs are indispensible for

any study of Western, they do not give a complete
picture of the school. To fill in t he gaps left in the
official recor ds, I need your memories of Western.
The official records do not, for example, explain how
your favorite teachers conducted their classes or how
they inspired you to study in t heir fields. The records
tell little a bout student social life, or even how and
where students lived.
What was it like to be a resident of "Cherryton"? ...
Which of your classmat es do you r emember with particular clarity? ... Why? . .. What types of student
unr est existed in your day ? . . . Did you have personal
cont acts with the president? ... The dean? ... Other
administrative officials? ... How was chapel conducted? . .. What programs did you par ticularly enjoy? . . .
What cultural programs were available to you? . . .
Did you have a student union or other r ecr eational
facilities? . .. Where was the library, and how adequate
was it? . .. How much use did you make of it? .. . Were
you a member of an underground social club? . . . What
were the most memorable spor ts events of your era? . . .
Which was Western's greatest basket ball team? . . .
What is your favorite Diddle story?
What do you remember most vividly about your day::;
on The H ill?
I need such infor mation about every period of Western's history, from t he earliest days to t he present, and
I can only get it from you. Perhaps you will take t ime
(Continued)

The Warren County Fairground, used to provide a thle tic facilities w here both Western and Ogden played football or baseball. Sho w n
below are the wooden atands used not only for the fairs or horse 1how1, but where college a thletes performed for alma mater. What
do y ou remember about thoae bygone day•?

to write your memories of Western and its people. Or
you may have letters, diaries and photographs t hat will
tell of your years here. Such contemporary materials
are especially valuable in attempting to recapture a
moment from the past.
.
Whatever you send, please identify it with your
name and address. And try to give a date, as exact as
possible, for each item. It is important to give full
names whenever possible for each person mentionedand to indicate both maiden and married names when
appropriate. Who are the people in a photogra~h, and
what is t he building in the background? And (1f your
handwriting is no more legible t han mine) please print;
or type names and addresses.
I would like to place your information about Western
in the University Archives after I have used the materials. But if you want the items returned, I will be
glad to do so after copies are made. It will be assumed
when you send material to me that you have granted
permission for it to be copied and used.
Please don't delay! While your memory is stirred by
this request, gather up your memories of Western and
let me use them. Here is the address:
Lowell H. Harrison
Department of History
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
Send us your memories of W estern!
High school senior day waa a big event on the Weatern campua
a• prospe ctive students were treated to a grand array of campua
talent. Here is the grand finale (below) as all of the v arioua
performers fr<>m athletics, ROTC, band and other areaa ataged
their akilla for atudenb-to-be.

While Minton recognizes t hat he will occupy the
position only until a successor to former President
Dero G. Downing is installed, he sees the opportunity
as one of making a strong contribut ion t o the University, not standing still, or somehow "keeping the academic ship afloat."
Just two weeks after accepting the appointment as
int erim president, Dr. Minton sat in his office and assessed what he has been called upon to perform.
"Many of the things that I've found in these two
weeks with which I have to deal are really just as
·significant as if I were going to be here all the time,"
he said. "They involve the day-to-day operation of t he
University," he said, and this doesn't enable him t o
take t he position that he is just ''holding it t ogether."
There are, however, certain things t hat have to be
put on hold because they "might impact the decision
of the person who cmnes in here," Minton said. He
said that even t hough he has t o make a decision on
some matter s, the decision is whet her t o hold or to
"launch out on a f ull program at this particular time.
If it 's a really broad-based organizational thing, then
you would hold," he said. However, there are on ongoing activities at the University, and "they are not a
holding action," Minton said. "If it's a holding action,
then you have a crack."
He said a friend of his who served as interim president at another university suggested he could follow
one of two courses of action: he said Dr. Minton could
take a holding position, or he could assume t he dayto-day working task as if he would be president of t he
university until he ret ired. "My friend pointed out
and his advice to me was that a university can't stand
still, t hat we can't afford a holding patt ern, that you
must take a positive view."
President Minton said he intended to take the positive apvroach within the basic philosophy and with a
full underst anding of the appointment given to him.
"My main function is to do t he best job I can, to have
this University in as good a shape as I can when the
next president t akes over," he said. For that reason,
he plans to "make a judgment on proposals and recommendations that must be acted upon immediately."
Dr. Minton said when he steps down he would like
to be remembered for having "satisfactorily completed the day-to-day activities of the university and
have kept it moving and also provided for a more orderly installation of the new president."
He became interim president Jan. 8 and continues
t o serve as vice president for administrative affairs,
in which he supervised public affairs and public r elations, alumni affairs, student affairs, universityschool relations, athlet ics and the University health
service. He also served as coordinator af Western's
Title IX program and chaired the University athletic
committee. These areas have been temporarily distributed to others for supervision in t he interim.
The interim president came to Western in 1958 as
a faculty member in the Department of History, was
named associate dean of graduat e instruction in 1962
and served in that capacity until he was named graduate dean. He became administrative vice president in
1970.
He received his B.A. in education frmn the University of Kentucky in 1946, his M.A. in histor y from the

What memories the "Old Fort" has for romantic couples!
Walkin.g down that memory lane r e traced the steps of soldiers of
the Confederacy or· the Union who use d "Ft. Albert Sidney
Johnston" on Vinegar Hill a s a fortification.

DR. HARRISON, prof essor of history at Western and
former faculty regent. He has been a frequent contributor to Western Alumnus.

The Athletic Committee (ahown below) was chaired for many
years by L. T. Smith (left). Can you cover the remainder of
this picture identification and name the other prominent
Westerners? They are (from left) Smith, Kelly Thompson, H. L.
Stevens, C.H. Jaggers , W. L. "Gander" Terry, Miu Florence
Schneider, E . H. Canon and President Paul L Garrett. Picture
waa taken in the president'• office in Van Meter Hall.

The lovely refle cting pool behind the Kentuc ky Building waa
s urrounded by plantings placed in those "Colonial Gardens" by
Miu Florence Ragland, Miu Elizabeth Woods and Mrs. Virginia
Garrett. Those three ladiea dug and planted treea, ahr uba and
flowers representing early American gard ens or flora native to
Kentucky.

Dr. Minton
Named
Interim
President
By JIM HIGHLAND

John Dean Minton grew up in the Trigg County
school system, and he has always had an intense interest in education. Some 35 years of professional
teaching experience later, he finds himself perhaps at
the pinnacle of his academic career as interim president of Western Kentucky University.

(Continued)
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( AT LEFT ) The "fishing hat" present ed to Dero Downi ng a t the ·
appreciation banquet was p ierced with a number of fis hing lures. lt was
appropriate accompaniment for the power fishing launch (scarle t red and
white and labelled " Hill t opper") which w a s presented to t he former presid ent
by his a d mirers. (IM MED IATELY BELOW) Eyes lowered by the immense
emot ions of the close of t he b anquet, the Down ings stood a t t he head t able
as members of t h e Western Choi r serenaded with Western's A l ma Mat er,
"College Heigh ts," by far the most memorable moment of t h e entire affair
D e c. 16. (AT BOTTOM) In h is new office on the second floor of the W . J .
C r a i g Alu mni Center, Downing auisted h is wife w ith her c oat as they
examined t h e new locat ion.

~

Franl<lins Give
Priceless Antiques
for Display at
Kentucky Museum

(AT LEFT) Kentucky Building director
Riley H and y (far left) watches as Western
phyaical plant workers unload one of the
priceleu antiques from the Franklin
collection. (LEFT BELOW) Bruce,
MacLeis h , curator of the Kentucky
Museum, ret ouchet a blemish on t he
lower surface of the curly maple highboy.
Much painstaking research and many steps
are taken to preserve the articles prior to
public d isplay. (RIGHT BELOW) Downing
admires a h andsome piecrust te a table
from the collection, a mahogany Chippen•
dale piece hand-made in the m iddle to late
18th century by American decorative
craftsmen.

By DON ARMSTRONG

Dr. C. Ray Franklin and his wife, Mrs. Ruth Holman
Franklin (both Class of '28) have sent Western a
gift of rare antique furniture valued at an estimated
$350,000.
Dr. and Mr.s. Franklin presently live in a beautiful
20-room home in Asheville, N. C., where they moved
after his retirement as a physician. In addition to his
medical practice and medical teaching career, Dr. Franklin is widely recognized as an authority on the early
American decorative arts.
Their gift includes 19 items which were accepted by
President Downing to be placed in the Kentucky Museum
at Western. Dr. Franklin particularly asked that the
furniture be presented while Downing was president.
"These rare antiques will be displayed in a special
collection," Dr. Downing said, "and will enrich the
educational and cultural resources of the Kentucky
Museum. They also will have significance for instructional programs for t he Department of History and
t he Department of Industrial Education and Technology
at Western."
"This is another example of the outstanding devotion
and loyalty which the Frankl ins hold for Westem,"
Downing noted. "They had already established the

Dr. Franklin is a native of Big Clifty in Grayson
County, Ky., and Mrs. Franklin came from Bowling
Green and Butler County. They have collected and
studied early American antiques for many years.
"Our receipt of this fine collection will allow the
Kentucky Museum to display this significant collection
of the craftmanship of the early American decorative
arts," said Dr. Henry Hardin, dean of academic services
at Western. Dr. Hardin said the Franklin antiques will
be of significance among the collections of prominent
American museums.
"One of the items which we have received has been
displayed in the Metropolitan Museum of New York
City," Dr. Hardin said. "The other pieces have all been
very carefully authenticated by museum experts in
various other parts of the country," he said.
The antiques range in age from the middle-18th to
the early-19th century. Dr. Hardin said the Kentucky
Museum staff will collect all available information on
each item in t he collection.
Dr. Franklin's knowledge of American antiques was
called upon during the redecoration of the White House
in the early '60s. He met with Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy
to make recommendations on what should be kept in the
White House furnishings, and Dr. Franklin also contributed to the White House a Hepplewhite mirror that
was said to have been owned by George Washington.
Here are descriptions of the 19 pieces:
An Elias Hackett Derby expanding Sheraton dining
table with four large leaves, all mahogany, with extensive and elaborate carving on the apron, dated about
1790-1800. There also are 12 matching dining chairs,

C. Ray and Ruth Holman Franklin Scholarship Fund

in the College Heights Foundation and Western is
deeply appreciative of their generous concern for the
future of their university," he said.
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin's earlier gift of $80,000, made
in 1974, to the College Heights Foundation, was one of
the largest single sums ever given to Western.
This curly maple "highboy" was one of the 19 pieces donated to
Western by Dr. and Mrs. C. Ray Franklin of Asheville, N. C.
Explaininr to D e ro Downin& (left) is Riley Handy, Kentucky
Librarian and head of the Kentucky Buildinr at Western, where
the antiques will soon be on display. Downinr baa a aerioua
interest in fine antiques.

MR. ARMSTRONG is director of public relation.s at
Wes tern and is edito1· of Western Alumnus.
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A chamber or "barrel organ," probably of New York
origin, made of mahogany with inlays, Hepplewhite
done about 1790-1810.
A double chair-back settee in Chippendale mahogany
has elaborate carvings on legs, splats and crest r ails.
The arms end in carved eagle heads and t he seat is
covered in old red velvet ( circa 1760-80).
A Philadelphia pie-crust tea table is made of mahogany, with elaborate carvings on pillar and base standing
on claw and ball feet. This Chippendale piece was done
about 1765-80.

consisting of a pair of 2 arm chairs and 10 side chairs, in
the Hepplewhite style with the shield-back design an
elaborate carvings on the backs. The front legs arc
reeded, ending in spade feet, dated about 1790-1800.
There is a tall curly-maple bonnet-top chest of drawer s
( highboy), with center flame finial done in the Queen
Anne style which dates to about 1725-40.
A New York dressing table (lowboy) has elaborate
carving on the apron and its legs are done in Chippendale mahogany, circa 1760-75.
A Hepplewhite wing chair, legs of mahogany, upholstered in green leather, circa 1790-1810.
9
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An Iranian
Ordeal for
Carleton
Jackson
By SHEILA CONWAY

Carlton Jackson was sitting in his office last fall
at the P ahlavi University in Shiraz, Iran, when two
students stopped in to chat with him about the unrest
in their country.
At that moment, outside, students were demonstrating against the government of their Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi.
"First they t old me every American is a CIA
agent," said Dr. J ackson, who was in Shiraz to fill
th~ Americanist Endowment Chair on a direct appointment by the U.S. Information Agency. Jackson
is a full professor of history at Western.
Only two of Jackson's classes in American studies
had met befor e martial law forced the Pahlavi University to close. J ackson listened with interest as the students continued to expound on their beliefs which the
professor described as "typical, whether true or not."

i1
ii
The long-invisible undercurrent of political unrest among
Iranian student& at Western aurfaced in December with a
proteat parade through downtown Bowling Green. Carrying
stenciled signa and at leaat a few larger banners, the Iranian•
were demanding not only the ouster of the Shah and abolition
of the monarchy, but alao the end of U. S. intervention in their
country. The march waa entirely orderly in nature and was
carrie_d out. ~ith an official parade permit from the city. Above,
an un1dentif1ed local onlooker examined a h andbill which
reques ted the support of American• for "the just struggle of the
Iranian people." Dr. Carleton Jackson of Western experienced
demonstrations of a aimilar nature, although more explicit in
hia tour aa a visiting profeuor at Pahlavi University in Shiraz
Iran.
'
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"basically anti-Shah," and "ant i-Iranian bureaucracy."
"They [Iranian governmental leader s] ar e a . ..
miserable people," Jackson said. The experience made
him more appreciative of American bur eaucrats . "In
this country I may be critical of our bureaucracy-as
I have a r ight to be--but abr oad I become very defensive," he said.
He said he believes the Shah's last quarter of a century in power "has benefited t he people at the top.
Anyone who knows history knows that reform cannot
happen overnight. Modernization cannot be overheat ed," he said. "In the years t he Shah and his father ...
have been in power , food costs t o a country that was
previously agr icultur al have r isen 144 percent , housing 122 percent .
"The Shah has increased wages of the common man
15 percent," Jackson said.
"The real problem, as I've come to see it , is maldistribution of wealth and governmental corruption,"
J ackson said. "It's obvious. Since November, more
than 60 of the Shah's relatives have come to California and proceeded to shoot up real estate prices there,
spending dollars the people in Iran could use," he said.
Jackson compared the situation in Iran, once the
wor ld's second lar gest oil expor ter, to what happened
in the United States in t he '60s when minorities, particularly Blacks, demonstrated in various parts of t he
United States.
"When the rioting began over there, it started with
t he middle classes. Chaffed under the bur eaucratic
rule, they began to fight suppression. Now they are
joined by the lower classes, because now they are
more aware than ever befor e of the oil pr ofits in th at
count ry-that they aren't gett ing any of them," he
said.
While at Shiraz, Jackson said he didn't meet any
student who was pro-Shah, even though some of them
owned cars, a luxury not enjoyed by the common
people there. "One might think they'd be support ive of
the Shah, but this cuts t hrough all classes. They will
'beep' their horns to the chant , 'death t o the Shah,' "
he said.
In this interview, which took place in mid-January,
J ackson predict ed t he Shah would leave the country
probably sometime in February "on an extended vacation." The predict ion came true in J anuar y, of course.
"I wouldn't be surpr ised if he st ayed away for a long
while,'' J ackson said.
When the Jacksons came through England on t heir
way home, he made it a point to read account s of what
had happened in Ir an while he was there. "I found the
journalists t o be much more accurate t han our government r epresentatives," he said.
,Jackson said the Ir anians are more aware of what
t hey are fighting against than what they are fighting
for, in terms of a form of government. "The Iranians
have no concept of democr acy,'' he said. His first few
days of t r ying to explain to his students the American
Ar ticles of Confederation convinced him of that, he
said. "I'm sure they're capable of it,'' he said, "but I'm
not sure they're willing."

The Iranfans told Jackson of seeing t he soldiers of
the Shah with tears in their eyes firing live ammunit ion into the cr owds of Iranian citizens. They also said
their police, after years of indoctrination by Savak,
Iran's secret police, were brutal.
Jackson's own account of Iran included enjoying
friendly camaraderie wit h Iranian soldiers as he walked to the University. "They told me perhaps they
could be won over against their leaders," said Jackson, who's been a member of the Western faculty
since 1966. And student demonstrations, in which he
saw the students ransack buildings searching for
photos of the Sh ah, and burning them in the cour tyard, "made me wonder what on earth I was doing
t her e," he said.
The unrest about which the students spoke was
motivated mostly by Moslem r eligious leaders who
were critical of the Shah's Western-style modernizat ion of Iran and from others seeking to overthrow t he
royal leader.
Jackson had prepar ed himself t o teach American
studies for Pahlavi University's Department of International Studies. Last August before departing for
Shiraz, he called t he U. S. Department of State and
was assured "everything was fine. We arrived on
Sept. 5 and two days later mar tial law was declared,"
he said. "On Sept. 8 (Black Friday) the' government
said 125 people had been killed, but the opposition was
saying t he number was more like 2,000."
Thus began appr oximately two months of disillusionment for Jackson, who is Wester n's faculty adviser for the Fulbr ight Scholarship Program. He was
used to visiting lectureships of international scope. He
spent 1971 at Bangalor e University in India and 1974
at Islamabad Universit y in Pakistan on assignments
as a Fulbr ight senior lecturer.
Recipient of Western's Award for Distinguished
Contri bittions in R esearch and Creative Writing two
years ago, Jackson is author of seven books-soon to
be eight.
He had carefully planned his lectureship in Shiraz
and was going to help Pahlavi University develop its
American history curriculum, as he had done earlier
under h is two F ulbright awards. (Two Fulbright lectureships are t he limit for American university profe-ssors) .
When he was in India, he lectured at 16 ot her Indian universities and in Greece and Ir an, and offered
a seminar in the U.S. Civil War at Hyderabad. He also
has conducted numerous seminars in Karachi, Lahore,
and Rawalpindi and had lectured in Afghanistan and
Nepal as well.
But in December, Jackson and his wife and two
younger children left Iran and returned home. " I
didn't resign from the University; we just left. It was
getting very dangerous," he said. His son, Matthew, a
fourth grader, had become a.ccustomed to riding a
school bus home through masses of demonstrators
along t he way.
"I left with a very keen sense of unfulf illment because I didn't get to do what I wanted to do," Jackson
said, adding, "it wasn't the university's fault particularly," though he expressed some disillusionment with
our State Depar tment.
As far as J ackson is concerned, American involvement in Iran is discomforting. J ackson said he
changed his view after being in Iran, coming away as

MISS CONWAY is news editor in the Office of Public
A ffairs and Publi c R elations at Wes tern and a contributing editor of W estern Alumnus.
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not wasted ones, however. Like he's done throughout his
running career, Cuzzort made the most of the situation.
"I benefited a lot from the older guys t here and was
able to train at my own level," Cuzzort said. "That's a
very important aspect of running that many people
overlook."
But Cuzzort soon became dissatisfied with just competing against people at his own. level. He dreamed of
running in the big meets where he could go up against
the nation's best. Unable to do this at McNeese State,
he transferred. to Western.
"I had a friend at Western who kept me informed
about their team and the success they had been having,"
Cuzzort said. "I wanted to go to a school that had a
good program and where I could improve even more."
He recalls meeting coach Hessel for the first time:
"I walked into his office and told him I wanted to r un
track for him," said Cuzzort. "The funny thing about it
was that Dave Murphy was in there, too, transferring
from Nevada-Reno. I had placed 5oth in the Cross Count ry Nationals that year and he had finished 49th, and
here we were now becoming teammates."
It was at t his time Cuzzort, thanks t o former Hilltopper track All-American Nick Rose, became acquainted with the Mason-Dixon Athletic Club~ one of the
nation's premier amateur t rack clubs.
"When I met Nick he wanted to know who I was
going to be running for while I sat out a year," said
Cuzzort. "He got Murphy (Dave Murphy) and me involved with t he club and we ran for them this past
year."
In November the Mason-Dixon Athletic Club won the
National A.AU Cross Country Meet at Seattle, Wash.,
with Cuzzort finishing sixth and Murphy seventh. Just
recently, in the Knights of Columbus Indoor Games, at
Saskatchewan, Canada, Cuzzort won the mile run, with
a time of 4 :11.
At the Ohio Valley Conference Indoor Track Cham-

pionships held Feb. 16-17 at Middle Tennesssee, Cuzzort
came up short in his bid to capture two of the long
distance events. He won the two-mile run wit h a time
of 8:38.7, shaving nearly 10 seconds off t he OVC record, but was upset in the mile run, finishing just .8
of a second behind winner David Warren of Murray
State.
Despite a disappointing second place finish in the OVC
meet, the Hilltoppers received outstanding performances
from Luby Chambul in the shot put, Forest Killebrew
in the long jump, Niel Freeman in the pole vault and
Marion Wingo in the 60-yard dash.
Cuzzort, the smallest member on the Hilltopper track
team at 5-7, 112 pounds, believes Western is just the
place for him to continue to work on reaching his potential as a runner.
"Coach Hessel is very interest ed in us as individuals
and wants us to be the best runners we can possibly be,"
said Cuzzort. "Winning the conference is of utmost
importance t o him, but he gives us every opportunity
t o prepare for the future."
For Cuzzort, the future is a hopeful one. He's looking
towards the Nat ional AAU Track Meet in Los Angeles
this spring as t he stepping st one to his long-range
dream-making a U. S. track squad. "That meet is a
qualification meet for t he Pan American Games," Cuzzort explained. "Making the Pan Am t eam would be a
great honor in itself."
Cuzzort is keeping the Olympic Games in mind, as
well. "I'm shooting for qualifying for the 1980 Olympic
Trials and then whatever happens after that, happens,"
he said. "By 1984, my goal is to be on the Olympic team.
I should be in my prime as far as running goes then,
but I'll need to stay healthy, keep training and, most
of all, have patience."
The latter shouldn't be too difficult for Larry Cuzzort to achieve. He has already learned the value of
patience.

By KERRY THARP

'Yester?-'s Larry Cuzzort is a strong believer that
patience 1s the key to becoming a successful long distance runner.
"A guy can follow the best t raining schedule in the
world and have the best coaching available but he's
got to have patience," said Cuzzort. "It tak~s time to
become a great runner."
Not only is he practicing what he preaches, Cuzzort,
a sophomore from Evansville, Ind., is indeed on his
way to becoming a great runner. After spending a year
and a half at McNeese State and sitting out another
year upon transferring to Western, Cuzzort's performa!lces, are making Hilltopper track coach Del Hessel
smile from ear to ear.
"People have underestimated Larry ever since he
began rl!nni;11g," said Hessel. "But through hard work
and. ded_1cat10~, he's now realizing his potential and
commg mto his own."
Cuzzort, competing in his, first meet for Western
ran. a s~orching 4 :04 indoor mile at the East Tennesse~
Inv1tat10nal. That was followed by perhaps his best performance thus far this year, a first-place finish in the
8,000. meter. ru;11 in the prestigious Mason-Dixon Games
held m Lomsv1lle in early February.
. Cuz_zort's time of 8 :00.0 flat ranks as the fifth fastest
time m the nation in that event this year. Yet as a

freshman at Evansville's Reitz High School, Cuzzort
wasn't good enough to make the track t eam, and just
barely made it as a sophomore. But the patience was
there.
"I transferred to Evansville Central following my
sophomore year and made a lot of progress that sum~ er," Cuzzort said. "I guess I had plenty of room for
improvement, though."
As a junior, Cuzzort captured both the city's cross
country and two-mile titles. He capped off his senior
season by placing sixth in the state's cross-country meet
and third in the two mile.
Despite his rapid improvement, the college offers
were scarce. In fact, only McNeese State, located in
Lake Charles, La., seemed interested. Cuzzort jumped
at the offer.
"Sure, I wanted to go some place big like Indiana "
Cuzzort explained. "But I just wasn't very heavily r~cruited.11
The three semesters he spent at McNeese State were
MR .. T!fARP is a senior public relatfons major from
Louisville, Ky., and a student sports writer in the
Office of Public Affairs and Public R elations at Western.
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Western Kentucky'• Marion
Wingo (second from left)
geta a fast atart out of the
blocka in his 60-meter heat
at the Maaon-Dixon Game•
held in Louiaville Feb. 10.
Wingo finiahed f int in the
60-yard daah at the Ohio
Valley Conference Indoor
Track Champion1hip1 held
at Middle Tenne11ee, Feb.
16-17.

Western Kentucky'• Larry
Cuzzort works to keep in peak
condition on a cold afternoon
in Bowling Green. Cuzzort, a
aophomore from Evansville, Ind.,
won the two-mile run at the
Ohio Valley Conference Indoor
Track Championahips.

Weatern Kentucky' • Gayle Harri• Wat kin•
on her way to a th ird place finish in the
60-meter low hurdlea trial at the MasonDixon Games held in Louiaville Feb. 10.
Watkina ia currently ranked ninth in the
nation in thia event.

MISS SALATO is a sophomore journalism major from
Columbia, K y., and a student writer in t he Office of
Public Affairs and Publi c R elations at W estern.

(At L eft) Dr. Frank Kersting, di rector o f the U n iversit y speech
clinic, test s a patient's heari n g in the cli nic's "sound proof"
booth. Kersting said the booth needs to be repl aced. I t's b een
moved three t imes, and a s a result, has leaks. " It dosen' t keep
the sound out as well a s i t should," Kersting said, (Lower Left )
In thi• hea r i n g t est in g sess ion, clinician D ebbie Hancock, a
junior from Greenville, maj oring in speech and communication
disorders, t ests J ohn n y 's hearing. Johnny, the patient, w as
i n&tructed to raise h is hand when he heard a nois e through the
earphones . D avid, another patient , wai ts h is turn in the background, while S u s ie Bridgewater, a Bowling Green 1ophomore ,
o b serves the s ession. (Lower Right ) Yvonne Pleasant , a jun ior
from Fort Knox, Tex., works with a n internat i onal student to
teach E .nglish as a s econd language . The program prov ides
oral-aural speaking instru c t ions for the student.
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Two children with impaired hearing are taught by Weatern atudenta D e bbie Williama (center) a Jame atown aenior, and Kelley Swallow, an Owenaboro junior. The brothers, one wearing a hearing aid, are learning the aounds for "apple" a nd "cup"-and when
they made the correct sounds they were rewarded with chocolate drops. They al10 u sed m irror• to help the children draw p i cture•
of themselves and to say the ir name•, another part of the therapy for the hearing-impaired .
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By NANCY SALATO

In the summer of last year some switches were made
in campus facilities which saw men's basketball return

to t he building which has always been called "Diddle
Dorm." At the same time, new quarter s had to be found
for t he Speech Clinic which had been in operation in
that location over two year s.
Tt was a h appy m ove for both programs, notes Clinic
Coordinator Frank Kersting. The Speech Clinic is now
locat ed in room 118 of t he Academic Complex.

Kersting said the clinic is now closely allied with other
health areas, which also are located in Academic Complex. "We've always wanted to develop clos er ties with
the health programs. Now we h ave the opportunity.
Considering long-t erm growth, we're better off down
here," he said.
Obtaining grants is usually a complicated procedure
for new P!Ograms because money is restricted by r ecent
cutbacks m f ederal programs, Kersting explained, "but
we're really encouraged by being in Allied Health. The
association is making the working of gr ants much more
numerous," he said.
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Kersting said the clinic has been aided in gr ant-seeking by such people as Dr. William Hourigan, dean of t he
Colle1:,re of Applied Arts and Health, and Mike Rush of
t he Department of Health and Safety. "Things are starting to happen with gr ant funding," he said.
The Speech Clinic oper ates 8 a.m.-4 :30 p.m., MondayFriday. The faciliti es a r e open to anyone. "People with
communication problems of any age are treated . . . inf ancy to geriatrics," Kersting said.
Both individual and group sessions are conducted,
with group therapy usually restricted t o specific areas,
s uch as deaf children's language groups.
Students under faculty supervision conduct the sessions and therapy at the speech clinic. The speech pathology majors are required to work a minimum of 150
hours in the clinic. The speech pathology program, in the
Department of Communications and Theatre, has 48
undergraduates, 6-10 gradua te st udents and 15-20 parttime students working in t he clinic.
"We're very conscious of providing an a tmospher e of
cooperation between students and faculty. There's much

interact ion involved on an individual basis ," Kerst ing
said. He said additional facult y members a re needed t o
pr ovide adequate t r aining to expand gr aduat e and undergraduat e pr ograms.
"Since we moved, we're able to provide a better
system for clinical training of professionals," Kersting
said. The clinic h ad 100 clients last fall, a load which
Ker sting believes shows the results of quality service.
" We're getting mor e r efer r als for mor e lan guage disor der s he cause of our good t r ack recor d. We're seeing
more severely handicapped childr en, t hose who per form
well below t heir age in all language skills," Ker sting
said.
The clinic does have its shar e of problems. Ther e is a
lack of an a udiology component for h earing t es ting. "We
don't have it, and we r eally need it," Kersting said.
Once again, Kersting stressed the advantages of being located near such programs as nursing and dent al
h ygiene. He said the availability of t he Department of
Home E conomics also is an advantage. "We encour age

our students to t ake a cour se in family counseling," he
said.
A ne\v pr ogram in t he planning stage will aid t he
speech clinic in their treatment of adults. Many adult
language problems, such as the loss or impairment of
language, r esult irom ·cerebral vascular attacks, Kerst ing explained.
"Ther efore, the establishment of a comprehensive
aphasia program is an ar ea we r eally want to develop.
The program would provi,de both a comprehensive rehabilit at ion ser vice and family counseling," he said.
A long-range goal of the clinic will be an outpat ient
clinic to be used by all health facilities, Kerst ing said.
He said he believes the development of such a clinic rates
high in t he University's expansion priorities. " Grants
will be easier to obtain with t he h ealth facilit ies combining t heir effor t s," he said.
"The clinic would serve as a c-0mprehensive t r aining
model for our st udents," Kersting said. "We're able to
look at our futu r e growth in ter ms of this clinic."
15
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Western Offers
Courses For
Study A,b road
Western students interested in studying abroad next year will have opportunities which range from tours to
London to spending the summer on a
ranch in Equador.
A study-tour of the Spanish southwest and Mexico, scheduled for May
12-30 will give students the opportunity
to earn three hours of credit in literature, language, civilization or art.
Sponsored by the Department of
Foreign Languages, the tour includes
travel and study in Texas, New Mexico

Newspaper Course
Covers 'Death and Dying'
Western is offering a course on death
and dying through a series of articles
appearing in various newspapers, beginning J an. 14. The effort is a continuing program to offer instruction
through mass media in order to reach
students in more effective ways.
The 15-part series, "Death and Dying :
Challenge and Change," counts t hree
undergraduate semester hours or for

Grant Provides Course
For Understanding Arts
Western has been awarded a grant
of $18,161 by the Kentucky Humanities
Council to develop a course on " Human
Values in the Arts" to be offered at
various community libraries in southern
Kentucky.
The course will make art mor e accessible to students with little exposure
to the ar ts. It will focus on human
values reflected in music, painting,
architecture, sculpture, drama, poetry,

PR Students Promote
Financial Aid Info
Western public relat ions students have
participated in a project with t he Kentucky Association of St udent Financial
Aid Administrators to publicize Financial Aid Awareness Week J an. 21-27.
Locally, the public relations majors
and Western's Office of Financial Aid
coordinated weeklong efforts including
a tabloid inserted into the Colle,qe
H ei,qhts H erald, local radio and television interviews and seminars. It was
part of a statewide effort to inform
students and their parents of f inancial

and Arizona, 12 states in Mexico and
Mexico City. Students will visit historical and tourist spots including pyramids
and museums, said Dr. Paul Hatcher,
professor of foreign languages, and adviser of the tour. " We also hope to see
concerts, soccer matches and bull
fights," be said.
For the summer months, the Center
for Latin American Studies is s ponsoring a Summer Field Research Seminar
in E cuador. Upper-level and graduate
students may attend a 10-week summer
term an d earn three or six hours of
credit in geography and geology, agriculture, engineering or other areas to
be added later.
Dr. E. E. Hegen, director of the
Center for Latin American Studies. said
the students will be working with Ecuat orian professionals and WKU faculty
at Rancho Ronald, a 220-acre ranch run
cooperatively by Partners of Americas

in Kentucky and Partners of Americas
in Ecuador.
The students also will visit Quito, the
capital of Ecuador, and other points of
cultural and historical significance, said
Hegen.
" Western Kentucky University in
Spain" is a four-week study-travel tour
during the month of August. Sponsored
each year by Villanova University, the
trip offers up to six hours of credit for
study in Madrid, Spain, said Mrs'.
Clarice Scarborough, assistant professor
of Spanish and adviser of the program.
A group of s tudents will leave f or
France in August as part of the "J unior
Year Abroad" program. According to
Mrs. Mania Ritter, assistant prof essor
of French and Russian, the students
will be enrolled at the Paul Valery University in Montpieller, France. They will
also be traveling throughout E urope
during their stay, Mrs. Ritt er said.

audit, said Dr. James Johnson, staff assistant for the Bowling Green Community College.
The weekly articles analyze the impact of complex social change on the
modern view of death. Subjects included s ueh topics as grief, euthanasia, life
after death, the dying patient and
widowhood.
Students taking the class for credit
were scheduled to meet on campus two
or three times during the semester, said
Dr. Jimmie Price, associate professor
of health and coordinator of the course.

Med Tech Students
Study in Rural Areas

f iction and film, said Joseph Boggs, associate professor of English and direct or of the program.
Boggs and Dr. Joseph Survant, associate professor of English, will teach
the 16-week class through use of slides,
records, films and books and will stress
student discussion of the arts.
Classes will be offered at two locations in the f all of 1979 and at two
different locations during the spring of
1980. If successful, it may become a
permanent part of Western's cont inuing
education non-degree offerings, said
Boggs.
assistance available at post-secondary
instit utions in Kentucky.
"We hope to encourage students to
explore the cr iteria for financial aid
and to find out if they are eligible for
any of the University's major financial
aid programs," said Mrs. Mona Logsdon,
f inancial aid staff assistant and an off icial of Financial Aid Awareness Week.
Mrs. Logsdon said Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants, student employment, National Direct Student Loans,
State Student Incentive Grants, Supplemental Educat ional Opportunity Grants
and Veterans Benefits are available
through f ederal programs at Western.
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Western has been awarded a $10,320
grant from the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education to aid 20 s tudents
majoring in medical technology to gain
clinical experience in designated health
education regions. It was Western's
third year to get CHE assistance for the
proj ect.
The students will be placed for fourweek periods from May 21-June 15. The
st udents will rotate through the clinical
laboratory in hospitals and will participate in blood banking, chemistry, hematology, microbiology, serology and urinalysis.
The internship is designed to give
students first-hand knowledge of medical technology in predominately r ural
settings to supplement university instr uction. The program is supervised
by Dr. Larry E,Jliott, professor of biology.

Western Grads Lead
With Texas Instruments
A corporation which is one of the
world leaders in the production of calculators has announced that more 197778 graduating seniors were hired from
Western than from any other college
or university in the United States.
Glen Hollowell, representative of
Texas Instruments Inc., said Western
ranked first among the 38 colleges from
which the f irm recruited.
Dr. J er ry. Wilder, director of the
Center for Career P lanning and Placement, said seven students with degrees
in data processing and computer science
were employed by Texas Instruments
from 14 interviews.
Texas Instruments is listed in the
first 40 firms in Fortune Magazine's
top 500 U. S. corporations.

Virus Study

Courses 1n Great Britain
Planned This Summer

,..

Western's Honors Program and the
Department of Teacher Education will
offer t wo trips to England this summer
- one for honors students with high
grade point averages and the ot her for
teachers and graduate students in education.
Eithe1· trip will cost the partici_pant
$1,065 and carry six hours of credit at
either the undergraduate or graduate
level. The cost covers round-trip airline
fare, regist ration, excursion and entrance fees, food and lodging. Housing
and meals will be provided in the homes
of carefully selected British families.
The trip for teachers and graduate
students will begin on May 31, with the
return to Bowling Green on July 4. Included will be workshops and lectures
presented by univer sity professors from
both West ern and English institut ions
on current education topics.
Visits to rural and urban schools i11
England and Scotla11d, covering preschool through university levels, will be
h ighlights of the trip. In addition, visits
and tours are planned to places and
events of cultural, geographic and historic significance to American educators.
The p rimary locations for the graduate study trip will be Plymouth, Bristol
and London, England, and Pert h, Scot-

land. Excursio11s to s urrounding areas
also are planned.
_
Western t our directors are both from
the Department of Teacher Education.
They are Dr. Curtis Englebright, head
of the department, and Dr. John Pollock,
an assistant professor.
The program planned for honors s_tudents which is also available to high
schooi students with high academic
standings, will run l\fay 26-June 30 with
13 whole-day excursions to educat ional
inst it utions and other places of historical
and cultural interest.
Fifteen two-hour instructional-lecture/ quest ion-ans.'".er se~sion~ will be
conducted by Bnt1sh umvers1t y professors. Speciai independent study projects
will be given by Western facu lty members accompanying t he students.
A course examination will be given at
the conclusion of the program with an
independent study portion to be completed by students upo_n their r_etu:·n.
The five weeks will be d1stnbuted
among various locations such as Plymouth Bristol and possibly Lincoln,
Engla{1cl, and including at least two
weeks in the London area.
Dr. J ames Baker, professor of history
at Western, and Dr. Tom Dunn, professor of sociology, will accompany the full
group of 30 students.

Dr. Holy Wins
First Patent F0 ,r Western

Th e U. S. Food and Drug Administration bas renewed a cont ract for the
second time with Western to be used
for continued r esear ch on the effe cts
of ultraviolet light on cells and viruses.
The award of $115,000 t o t he Departments of Physics and Astronomy and
Biology will cont inue research under
progress the past five years directed by
Dr. Thomas P. Coohill, a biophysicist at
Western.
Sharon Moore, a research associate,
said the project is studying t he r elationship of ultraviolet light t o photosensit ive
diseases. Specific viruses being studied
are Herpes Simplex virus and S imian
( SV-40 ) .

The H erpes virus is often associated
with cold sores and thought t o result
from emotional changes in the body
which trigger chemical changes, Coohill
said and t he Simian virus is carried by
man'y people fr'om polio innoculation.
Coohill's study is relevant to current
cancer research. because it focuses on
particular wavelengths that generate increases in t umor-causing viruses. The
wavelength effect of certain genetic diseases wfll also he studied, Miss Moore
explained.
P revious awards totalling $175,000
have been used to fund a research facility which includes a walk-in incubator
room and laborator y equipment used
for isolat ing the spectra.
Also working on the project is Dr.
Dudley Bryant, associat e professor of
physics and astronomy and a biophysicist.
A second award from the FDA is
"very unusual," Bryant said, adding,
" it is normally not done."

1

Dr. Norman Holy, professor of chemistry at Western, has received \Vestern's
first patent- for a catalyst which was
reported in the 1977 Summer Issue of
Western Alumnus.
Holy and Ted Nalesnik of Yonkers,
N. Y., an undergraduate working with
Holy at the t ime of the invention, developed the product as an easier way to
form a surface act ing agent, such as
soap or detergent.
"We haven't discovered a n ew [surface acting agent). What we did discover is a better way to make them,"
Holy said. This catalyst, Holy explained, combines palladium, copper and air.
Because the patent has only recently
been issued, the product is not yet being used by an ind ustry, he said.
Holy said part of the proceeds from
the product will go t o Western, since

the University holds the patent . He said
that he has two more possible patents
in process of consideration.
Holy said the pr ocess of obtaining a
patent takes a bout two to thr ee years'
time in which f irst t he University's
Patent Committee and finally the patent
office in Washington, D. C., examined
the product.
Holy said Nalesnik was an " exceptional student who worked very hard in
the lab. " He considered chemistry as a
pr ocess, that was very alive, and said
he wo uld contribute to societ y by practicing good science," be said.
Dr . Paul B. Cook, assistant t o the
president, said Western is very much
interested in patents. "We wish to promote r esearch and scholarly activities
in every way we can," Cook said.

Western Gets $8,100 For Optical Equipment
The National Science F oundation bas
granted $8,100 to Western to purchase
laborat ory optical equipment for undergraduate instr uction and r esearch in the
Depart ment of Physics and Astronomy.
Dr. Dudley Bryant, Department of

Phvsics and Astronomv, said optical
components will be purchased to expand
st udies of lasers started by Dr. James
Parks. The lasers, which are intense and
direct ional light beams, will be used for
studies in physics.
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Western Holsteins Top
Statistics for Production
Statistics released by the HolsteinFriesian Associat ion of America show
that two H olstein cows bred at Westem's Agr iculture Farm have reached
national prominence in the 3-year-old
and 4-year-old divisions of milk and
butterfat production.
'They were off icially r ated after completing a lactation on a dairy herd improvement registry test .
In the 3-year-old division, "WKU
Elevation Lass" placed f irst in butterfat
pr oduct ion with 982 pounds, and second
in milk pr oduct ion with 25,230 pounds
for 305 days.
Elevation Lass placed first in Kentucky
for both milk and butt erfat production
- replacing another WKU cow, Maple
Rocket Leader Ivy, who was first in
both categories last year.
"WKU Chief Pica Louise," is a new
national leader in milk production and
is f if th in butterfat production for the
4-year-old division. Her record stands
at 39,130 pounds of milk and 1,381
pounds of fat for 365 days of milking.
In Kentucky, she is f irst in milk and
butterfat production for her division.
"C Dunkerron Leader Inka," also from
Western, was first in butterfat production last year.
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About People-

FACULTY
BOB ADAMS, associate professor of
journalism and College H ei,ghts Herald
adviser, has received the "Distinguished
Adviser" award for newspaper advisers
at four-year schools, sponsored by the
National Council of College Press Advisers. The award was presented at the
national convention in Houston, Tex.,
Oct. 27.
S. BASHEER AHMED, professor of
economics, has been elected as Vice President of the Systems, Man, and Cybernetics Society of the Institute of Electrical
and
E lectronics
Engineers
(IEEE). Ahmed will also head the 1979
International Conference on Cybernetics
and Society to be held in October at Denver, Colo. The symposiums are being organized by some of the nation's most
prominent scholars and papers that are
presented at t his meeting are published
in the Conference Proceedings.
MARVIN ALBIN, DIRINDA CLIPPINGER
JOANN
HARRINGTON,
PEGGY KECK, CHARLES RAY, HOLLIE SHARPE, RICHARD TAYLOR,
a nd KENNETH UTLEY attended the
Southern Bus iness Education Association (SBEA) at Atlanta during Thanksgiving, Dr. Utley serves on t he board of
SBEA. Dr. Sharpe served as chairman
of the general business session when
Dr. Keck spoke on "Free Enterprise Att itudes." Dr. Ray served as secretary of
the College and University Division of
which he was elected vice-chairman for
1978-79. Dr. Ray also led the roundtable discussions on developing economic
awareness. He is the newly-elected cochairman of Western 's Free Enterprise
Fair, succeeding Dr. Keck.
JAMES T. BAKER, professor of history, has received t he Robert D. W. Connor Award from the North Carolina
Historical Society in recognition of his
article, "The Battle of Elizabeth City:
Christ and the Antichrist in North
Carolina." The article, published in the
Autumn 1977 issue of the North Carolin a Historical Review, was j udged the
outstanding contribution of 1977. Baker
received a $100 award and a certificate
at a luncheon meeting of the North
Carolina Literary and Historical Association at Raleigh, during November.
Dr. Baker has also had a reprint of his
article, "First-Born Sons and Brothers'
Keepers," published in the Ccitholic Digest. T he article originally was published by The Christian Century, a weekly
publication.
CAROL CROWE CARRACO, associate
professor of history, spoke to the Filson

LEO FERNANDEZ, an associate professor of art, had a selection of his
naintings and drawings on display in
the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center at
"\Vestern during December. Fernandez,
who teaches design and drawing at Western, displayed works developed during
sabbatical leave in 1977. He recently exhibited in several area museums including t he Speed Museum in Louisville, the
E vansville Museum and the Parthenon
in Nashville.
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Club in Louisville on "Mary Breckinridge and the Frontier Nursing Service."
Dr. Carraco has published an article on
Mary Breckin ridge and is now working
on a book-length study of the early Kentucky nurse.

laborator on the article was RICKIE
ZAYNE ASHBY. Crume has been a
Western fac ulty member since 1969
and they have both published other
articles in the new periodical published
in Bowling Green.

J EFFERSON D. CASKEY, professol'
of library science and instructional med ia, had Snmuel Taylor Coleridge: A
Selective Bibliography of Criticism,
1.98 5-1.977 published in' November by
Greenwood P ress. The bibliography includes criticism on specific writings,
general criticism, biographical material
and doctoral d issertations about the poet
and his work. Dr. Caskey also spoke at
an institute on library services for the
handicapped held at Florida State University in August.

MI KE DALE, staff assistant in t he Department of Personnel Services, has been
elected program chail'man of the Kentucky Chapter, College and University
Personnel Association. Dale is responsible for Western's position classification
program and did similar work in personnel administration for the U. S. Army
before moving to Western in 1977.

CHERYL CHAMBLESS, assistant director of admissions, has been elected for
a t\Yo-year term as a member-at-large of
the executive committee of the Kentucky
Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers.
BUDDY A. CHILDRESS, manager of
the College Heights Bookstore, served as
chairman of a three-day regional meeting presented jointly by the Kentucky
Association of College Stores and the
National Association of College Stores in
Lexington. Childress served as vice president of the Kentucky Association of
College Stores in 197 7.
KENNETH CLARKE, pr ofessor emeritus of English and folklore, MARY
WASHINGTON CLARKE, professor
emeritus of English and folklore, VERA
GRINSTEAD GUTHRIE, professor of
library science, a nd JIM WAYNE MILLER, professor of foreign languages,
have contributed essays in a collection
aoout Kentucky author Jesse Stuart.
Jesse Stuart: Essays on His Work was
published by the University Press of
Kentucky. Dr. Mary Clarke is coeditor
of the book.
THADDEUS CREWS, professor of physical education and recreation at West ern. hfl.S t,iken office as vice-president
of physical education of the Kentucky
Assoc1a:ion for Health, Physical Education and Recreation. ALTON LITTLE
and BURCH OGLESBY, both professors
of physical education and recreation, at
Western, were named respectively as
vice president-elect for recreation and
vice president-elect for physical education. Dr. Oglesby is head of the Department of Physical Education and Recreation.
CHARLES T. CRUME Jr., assistant
professor of physical education and recreation, was t he coauthor of the article,
"The Rural Cheroot: Smoking and
Chewing Habits of Kentuckians," that
appeared in the March-April issue of
Back Home in Kentucky. Crume's col-
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KIRK DANSEREAU, head of the Department of Sociology, Anthropology
and Social Work has been selected to
chair the session on "Occupations and
Professions," at the Southern Sociological Society meetings to be held in April
1979.
GARY DILLARD, LARRY ELLIOTT,
LARRY GLEASON, J. E . WINSTEAD
and RUDY PRINS represented t he biology department at the annual meeting
of the Association of Southeastern Biologists April 12-15 at the University
of Alabama in Tuscaloosa. Dr. Dillard
presented data from his studies on
freshwater algae in southcentral Kentucky. Dr. Elliott spoke on studies of
antibodies stimulated by food antigens
in blood serum of University students
from work he did with Kansas University. Dr. Gleason and LYNN TALTON,
a recent graduate student, coauthored
a paper on intestinal fish parasites in
southcentral Kentucky. Dr. Winstead
coauthored a paper with graduate student s LYNN WELLMAN and ANTHONY GRECO on hardwood tree species
common in the Bowling Gr een area.
Dr. Prins and Dr. Dillard are members
of the association's executive committee.
LARRY ELLIOTT, professor of biology
at Western, has presented a paper to
the Kentucky Academy of Sciences on
the isolation and counting of yeasts from
the Barren River, and the effect of sewage on the yeast population. Graduate
students RICK V ANENK of Grand Rapids, Mich., and MIKE HANSEN of
Bowl ing Green, assisted Dr. Elliott in
this research. Dr . Elliott has also received a $10,320 teaching grant from
the Council of Higher Education for the
third consecutive year.
JOHN R. FAINE and EDWARD BOHLANDER Jr., both associate professors
of sociology, 1'ecently completed an eva luation of sentencing and corrections in
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Their
work, contained in four volumes of Western's Criminal Justice Research Series,
has been supported by grants from the
Kentucky Crime Commission and Western.

,f'

SHIRLEY B. GIBBS, assistant professor of home economics and family living,
recently returned
from
Argentina
where she worked with the Minister of
Education of that country as a nutrition consultant to the country's school
system. Dr. Gibbs arrived in Buenos
Air es Oct. 17 and remained there until
Nov. 20, her trip was coordinated
through the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities, Washington, D. C.
LARRY N. GLEASON, associate professor of biology, presented papers on intestinal worms at both t he Kentucky
Academy of Sciences meeting and at the
53rd Annual Meeting of the American
Society of Parasitologists held in Chicago. He was assisted by MELISSA McDONOUGH, a Western graduate student from Bowling Green.
LOWELL H. HARRISON and JACK W.
THACKER, professors of history, participated in the. t hird Conference on
War and Diplomacy March 9-10 at The
Citadel in Charleston, S. C. Dr. Thacker
delivered the paper "Britain and the
Western Front: A Missed Opportunity?." Dr. Harrison was chairman and
commentator for a seminar on "Espionage and Diplomacy in t he American
Revolution." Dr. Harrison had the
article "Simon Bolivar Buckner : A Profile" published in t he February issue of
Civil War Tinies Illustrated and "The
Civil War in Kentucky: Some Persistant
Questions" published in the January
issue of The Register of the Kentucky
Historical Society.
HE NRY M. HEALEY, associate professor of engineering technology, presented the paper entitled "Evaluation of
Rankine Cycle Air Conditioning System
Hardware by Computer Simulation"
April 18 at the Third Southeastern Conference on Application of Solar Energy
at the University of Alabama in Huntsville. Healey has been a Western faculty
member since 1974.
ROY HEDGES, professor of child development and family living, has ·b een
elected president of the Kentucky division of the American Association of
Marriage and Family Counselors. Dr.
Hedges has been a Western faculty
member s ince 1960.
EDMUND HEGEN, director of international projects, went to Quito and Santo
Domingo, E·cuador, April 8-18 and made
a special field survey for -the Kentucky
Ecuador Partners, d iscussed the Sister
Cities Program with officials and made
f inal preparations for Western's third
Summer Field Research Seminar.
WAYNE HOFFMAN, head of t he Department of Geography and Geology,
presented a paper, "Socio-economic Fae-

tors of the Rochester Dam," during a
geography seminar at the annual meeting of the Kentucky Academy of Science
held in Richmond on Nov. 3-4. RONALD
SEEGER, professor of geology, served
as chairman of the geology seminar.
Also attending the meeting from Western were REZA AHSAN, MARK LOWRY, TYREL MOORE, CLAUDE PICKARD and JAMES TAYLOR.

HANCOCK of Russellville have been
selected for summer internships with
Newspaper Fund, Inc., and Armst rong
for The Louisville Times; JO NELL
BEN NETT of Henderson for T he Courier-J 01trnal; TOM EBLEN of Lexington for the st ate bureau of t he Kentucky
Associa ted P ress in Louisville and TOM
McCORD of Richmond for the Tennessee
AP B ureau in Nashville, Tenn.

WILLIAM R. HOURIGAN, dean of the
College of Applied Arts and Health, att ended an allied health instit utional
faculty development meeting March 1014 in New Orleans. The purpose of the
seminar was to assist school leaders in
planning faculty development programs.
The meeting was sponsored by the
American Society of Allied Health Professions.

Selected works by Western Kent ucky
University students were exhibited in
t he Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center Jan.
16 through Feb. 8. The works were chosen by t he art faculty from those completed during t he fall semester. The exhibit included paintings, drawings,
sculptures, weavings, print s and ceramics. St udents exhibiting were: DONNA
BALLANCE, Bet hpage, Tenn. ; WILLIAM
BROWN, Franklin;
JANE
BRUMFI ELD, Bowling Green; JOE
RIE D BUCHANAN, Glasgow; CAROLINE BURNS, Bowling Green; CANDY
BUSH, Bowling Green; BILL COMBS,
Owensboro; PAM CONLEY, Paintsville;
GLENN DEAN DANI E LS, Goodlettsville, Tenn.; PAMELA ELDRED, Louisville; SCOTT ETTERMAN, Rowling
Green; KA THY HANCOCK, Riverside,
Calif. ; MARVIN J ARBOE, McDaniels;
DEBORAH JANE KEMP, New Albany,
Ind.; CHARLES LANGFORD, Shopville; BRUCE McDANIEL, Bowling
Green; VIRGI NIA MEADOR. Bowling
Green; TONY PEPPER, Campbellsville: MICHAEL QUALLS, Scottsville;
MARK RAGLAND, Paducah: PATRICIA
QUINLAN, Mammoth
Cave;
MARK ROSENTHAL, Silver Soring,
Md., ELIZABETH TERRELL, Louisville; PEGGY TRUMAN, Bowling
Green; PATRI CIA VICK. Olmstead;
and ALI SON WEAVER, Murray.

ROBERT D. H OYT, professor of biology, has received two grants totaling to
approximately $25,000 for the study of
fish from Barren, Green and Rough Rivers. He received a $16,000 grant from
the National Oceanic and At mospheric
Administration and the Kentucky Division of F ish and Wildlife Resources, and
a $9,720 "'rant from the U.S. F ish and
\\'.ildlife Service.
AUDREY R. JACKSON, associate professor of sociology, served as discussant

( continued on page 32)

A bout People-

STUDENTS
LESLIE ALLEN, DON FIRKINS, MICHAEL QUALLS and JUDY WELLS
were represen ted in the 1977 Mid-States
Art Exhibition in Evansville, Ind., in
November. Allen, a senior, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Allen of Decatur, Ill. ; Firkins is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L uther Firkins of Glasgow; Qualls,
a junior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Qualls of Scottsville, and Miss
Wells, a senior, is the da.u ghter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wells of Glasgow. Sponsored by t he Museum of Arts and Science, the exhibition attracted artists
from Kentucky, Indiana, Tennessee,
Missouri, Ohio and Illinois.
The Children's Theatre at Western presented "Mr. Scrooge," a musical version
of Charles Dickens's "A Christmas Carol," during the Christmas holidays.
Featured in t he play were KEITH
ALLGEIER,
Louisville;
RICHARD
BI TSKO, Newton, N. J .; RICK REINLLE, Taylorsville; ERIN BRADY,
Louisville, and JO ANN HOLDEN,
Bowling Green. Rob Leonard, 10-yearold son of Dr. and Mrs. Leonard, played
Tiny T im for the third consecut ive year.
Guest director of t he production was
Homer Tracy ('78) , Scottsville.
BRYAN ARMSTRONG, Bowling Green
senior, has been named editor of t he
College Heights H erald for spring semester 1979. Other students named to
key posts were DAVID T. WHITAKER
of Bowling Green and ALAN JUDD of
Greensburg as managing editors. In
other activity in t he Department of J ournalism, Whitaker and CATHERINE
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LEWIS GARDNER, a junior photojournalism major from Lexington, recently won t he Society of P r ofessional
Journalists ( Sigma Delta Chi) Mark of
Excellence award for feature photography, Gardner won the award with lJ.
photogranh depicting t he WKU womens'
basket ball team during the fina l seconds
of their victory ovel· t he University of
Kentucky in the st ate basketball tournament.
MISS J OIE LANHAM, a Corbin sophomore, has been elected east central dist rict director of the Public Relatio11s
Student Society of America, and will
serve on t he PRSSA National Committee. Miss Lanham will be responsihle for
producing a district newsletter and holding district meetings.
DAN PELINO, a Fairport. N. Y . senior, received a certificate of dist inct ion
from t he Public Relat ions Student Society of America for his service as t he
1978 national student chairman, and for
his efforts in planning the events fol·
t he national convention. Two other Western seniors, DEBBIF: ANDERSON,
Bowling Green, and JOAN PROVOST,
E vansville, a lso were recognized fol'
their work as co-directors of the convention. T he 1978 convent ion marked t he
first time a student chapter was responsible for conducting a national convention away from the school's location. Pelino is the first student chairman to receive recognition for his work as nat ional student chair man.
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Gary Winship:
A Hobby Worth a Thousand Words
21
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Gary Winship .. .
Photography has rnany rneanings to different people. To sorne it is a profession, to others a strong
forrn of self-expression, a way to show a personal
view of the world around us. Still others consider it
a hobby, and Gary Winship ('70) a physical education graduate of Western, is the latter.
As a resident of Portland, Mc., a Yankee seacoast
shipping port with over 60,000 people, Gary focuses
his hobby on a wide range of subject matter varying
from qitiet scenics of seaside views to candid portraits of the individuals who dwell along the Northern Atlantic coast.

Gary is presently a physical education teacher for
the Portland public schools. He began his study of
photography while working on his master's degree
in educational administration at the U niversitJ/ of
IJfaine. T here he studied "Photography as a Hobby." Later he toolc classes in darkroom procedure,
advanced darkroom and freelance photography at
Southern Maine Vocational School.
As a hobbyist, Gary is among thousands of Americans enjoying the art of photography while seekinrt
the personal reward of creating their own personal
expression.
-BR.ENT MERSHON
22
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MEN'S GOLF
March 12-16- at Padre Isl es Intercol legiate
March 23-24- at Evansville Invitational
April 6-8- at Colonel Collegiate (Richmond, Ky.)
April 16-0VC Quad Meet (al Clarksville)
Apri l 21 ·22-Kentucky Intercollegiate (al Lexington)
(TENTATIVE)
April 27-29- Southern Intercollegiate (at Athens)
(TENTATIVE)
May 13-15- 0VC Championships

EDITED BY PAUL JUST

'Topper Gridders Earn
America, AII-OVC Honors

Defensive end Tony Towns heads a
list of five Western footballers who received post-season recognition.
Towns, a 6-2, 220-pound senio1· from
Louisville, was a second team Associated
Press College All-American selection, as
well as being named first team All-Ohio
Valley Conference. T owns also appeared
in the prestigious Blue & Gray All-Star
Classic in Birmingham, Alabama.
Sophomore quarterback J ohn Hall (a
6-1, 185-pounder from Goodlettsville,
Tenn.) and junior split end Eddie Preston (a 6-0, 180-pounder from Nashville,
Tenn.) were honorable mention AllAmerican picks, in addition to being
named first team ALL-OVC. Also selected t o this year's all- conference team
were defensive back Carl Brazley, a 5-10,
170-pound ,iunior from Louisville, Ky.,
Chapman Leads WBL
and linebacker Reginald Hayden, a 6-2,
220-pound senior from Nashville, Tenn.,
In Scoring
and the captain of this year's OVC
Former Lady 'Topper star Brenda champions.
Chapman is the Women's Professional
Basketball League's leading scorer after 'Topper Turnaround in
13 games.
Football Best in Nation
Chapman, a 5-7 native of Olmstead,
After slumping to a 1-8-1 football recKy., is averaging 26.8 points per game
for the Minnesota Fillies and is also ord only a year ago, Western finished
among the league's top free throw shoot- the 1978 season wit h a sparkling 8-2
ers with a 76 per cent mark from the mark, thus making t heir comeback the
stripe. She was coached by Julia Yeater, most impressive turnaround performance
former women's basketball coach at in the nation.
Western.
No other football team in the country
Chapman led the Lady 'Toppers to experienced as much improvement in
three consecutive second place finishes in their record this year than the Hilltopthe Kentucky \\'omen's Intercollegiate pers. Western finished t he season with
Conference (KWIC) Tournament as well a perfect 6-0 Ohio Valley Conference
as setting a school scoring record at 20.2 slate, giving the University its seventh
points per game during the 1977-78 sea- league title.
In the process, Hilltopper coach Jimson. Chapman, who hold a Bachelor of
Science degree in physical education my Feix earned Coach-of-the-Year
from Western, was named All-OVC last honors from the OVC, the Cou1·ier-Jouryear, and was selected to the KWIC All- nal and Kentucky Sports World magaTournament team in both 1977 and 1978. zine.

Western Kentucky freshman Sandy
Leslie captured the Kentucky Women 's
Intercollegiate Conference Tennis singles
crown held in Bowling Green this past
October.
Leslie defeat ed Murray State's Karen
Weis 6-1, 6-4 in t he finals to finish the
season undefeated in state competition.
While playing at the number one singles
position for the Lady 'Toppers this fall,
Leslie, a native of Joliet, Ill., compiled
an overall record of 11-1 in dual matches.
Leslie's KWIC victory qualified her
for the Association of I ntercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AI AW) Region II
Tournament to be held in Clemson, S.C.,
May 9-13.
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Western Runners Pace
M-D Track Club to TIiie
Thanks mainly to contingent of both
former and present Hilltopper runners,
the Mason-Dixon Track Club beat 36 of
the best cross-country teams from all
over the United States to win the national AAU championship in.November.
Western's Larry Cuzzort a nd Dave
Murphy placed sixth and seventh, respectively, while former Hilltopper AllAmerican Tony Staynings finished 28th.
Swag Hartel, also a former Western
runner, competed in the meet, but failed
to score. The meet was held in Seattle,
Washington.

I

LEFT: Alumni A•sociation Preaid ent Don McGuire ( ' 54) display• for the D iddle
Arena crowd a framed print by Steve Ford representing H illtopper baaketball.
The print, on sale through the Alu mni Association, was presented to ' Topper Head
Coach Gene Keady prior to t he WKU-Duke game, Nov. 25. BELOW: Western
football coach Jimmy Fei x (center) holds his 197 8 Ohio Valley Conference
Coach-of-the-Year plaq ue while addressi ng a Diddle Arena crowd d uring
cer emonies hon oring t he H i!ltopper gridders at the B owling G reen State b aske tball
game Dec. 2. Pictured are (left- right ) Athletic D i rector John Oldham, President
Minton (holding the OVC championship trophy ) , Feix, and All-OVC selections
Reginald H ayden, J ohn H all a nd Tony Towna. Ca rl Bra:i:ley and Eddie Preston were
a lao f ir at- team a ll-conference p icks.

Cuzzort Gains
National Recognition
Western Kentucky track star Larry
Cuzzort has gained national recognition
for his performances over the past few
months.
Cuzzort, a sophomore trom Evansville,
I nd., was a member of the Mason-Dixon
Track Club, which captured t he national
AA U cross-country title in November. I n
January, competing in his first meet for
Western, Cuzzort ran a scorching 4:04
mile in t he East Tennessee Invitational,
to give him one of the year's top times
in the nation in that event.
Cuzzort spent a year and a half at
McNeese State, before transferring to
Western last year. While he waited to
become eligible ·for the Hilltopper team,
Cuzzort, along with teammate Dave Murphy (a transfer from Nevada-Reno)
competed for the Mason-Dixon Track
Club, one of the premier amateur track
clubs in t he country. Cuzzort is looking
towards the National AAU Track Meet
in Los Angeles this spring as the stepping stone to his biggest dream-that of
making a United States team.

BASEBALL

March 7- at Alabama
March 8-at Auburn
March 10-at Georgia Southern
March 11-at Jacksonville
March 12- at Fl orida
March 13- at Florida
March 16-at South Florida
March 17-at Fl orida Stat e
March 20-at Evansville.
March 23-GRAND VALLEY STATE
March 24-GRAND VALLEY STATE
WOMEN'S TRACK
March 26-FERRIS STATE
March 27-FERRIS STATE
WOMEN'S TENNIS
March 23-24-at Lady Gator Relays
March 29-EASTERN ILLINOIS
March 30-31-at Memphis State Invitational
Mar. 30-Apr. 1-at UT-Martin Invitational
March JO-EASTERN ILLINOIS
April 6-7-Middle Tennessee, Alabama, So. Alabama April 7-at Louisville Cardinal Relays
* March 31-MIDDLE TENNESSEE (2)
April 14- at Murray State Invitational
*April 1- TENNESSEE TECH (2)
(at Murfreesboro)
April 20- at KWIC Champi onships
April 3-LOUISVILLE
April 13-14-Austin Peay, Vanderbilt (at Nashvill e) April 27-28- at Becky Boone Relays
April 4-at David Lipscomb
May 5- WKU LADY 'TOPPER INVITATIONAL
April 20-21 - at OVC Tournament
April 6-0AVID LIPSCOMB
May
14-15-at
OVC
C
hampionshi
p
May 9-13- at AIAW Region II Tournament
*April 7- EASTERN KENTUCKY (2)
May 22-26-at AIAW Out door Nationals
*Apri l 8-at Austin Peay (2)
April 9-TREVECCA
MEN'S TENNIS
*April 11- MURRAY STATE (2)
MEN'S TRACK
:April 13-KENTUCKY WESLEYAN
March 13- at Haverf ord College
*April 14-MIOOLE TENNESSEE (2)
March 24-WKU INVITATIONAL
March 14-at Florida Tech
April 17- at Louisv ille
March 15-at Seminole Community College
March 30·31-at Florida Relays
*April 18- at Tennessee Tech (2)
March 16-at Flagler College
April 2D-NORTHERN ILLINOIS
April 7-Murray State, Southern Illinois (at Murray)
March 17-at Florida State
April 21-at Morehead State'(2)
April
13-14-at
Dogwood
Relays
March 27- MOREHEAD STATE
• April 22-at Eastern Kentucky (2)
April
20at
OVC
Quadrangular
March 30- at East Tennessee
* April 25-AUSTIN PEAY (2)
March 31 -at Eastern Kentucky
April 27-28- at Penn Relays
*April 28-MOREHEAD STATE (2)
April 1-at Akron
'I *April 29-at Murray State (2)
May 5-at Murray Stat e Invitational
April 4-VANDERBILT
May 1-at Kentucky Wesleyan
May 14·15-at OVC Championships (Cookeville)
April 7-at Middle Tennesee
May 2-KENTUCKY
May 18-19-Tom Black Invitational
April 11-AUSTIN PEAY
j May 3·5-0VC Tourney
April 14-MURRAY STATE
. June 2-4-at NCAA Outdoor Championships
, • OVC Games.

'Topper
Territory

Leslie Stars in
KWIC Tennis

April 19-KENTUCKY
April 20-21 - Murray State, Northern Kentucky,
Tennessee Tech, Louisville
(at Murray)
April 23-CUMBERLAND COLLEGE
April 25- at Austin Peay
April 26-EASTERN KENTUCKY
May 3-MIDDLE TENNESSEE
May 4-at Tennessee Tech
May 5-at Kentucky
May 11-12- at OVC Tournament
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Alumni Newsgrams

Compiled By Lee Robertson And Gary Ransdell

Louisville Club Hosts High School Open House
The Greater Louisville Alumni Club Open House for
Louisville area high school students interested in attending Western took place Nov. 30, at the Executive
West in Louisville. The steering committee of the
Greater Louisville Alumni Club, along with Lee
Robertson ('50 '57) and Gary Ransdell ('73 '74) from
the Alumni Office, worked under the direction of Roy
Reynolds ('53), associate director of Western's Office
of University-School Relations.
The 21 Louisville area alumni also assisted in the
program by providing information to the students
with regard to their respective professions or undergraduate experiences. Specific curriculum information was provided by a group of University faculty
and staff.
Lay alumni assistance was provided by Ralph Boldrick ('66), Myra England ('77), Harry Bush ('76),
Mary Bush ('77), Brad Cook ('76), Valerie Elmore
('74), Tim England ('78), Rick Gulliame ('65 '70),
Michael Harreld (member of the Board of Regents),
Steve Henry ('76), James Hines ('77) , Pem Newberry
('67), Don McGuire ('54), Don Peterson ('72), Mark
Porta ('77), Pat Richardson ('65 '78), Tony Rizzo ('69
'73), Jennifer Stebbins ('69), JoAnn Wohlleb ('77),
and Larry Zeilke ('70).

Tri-State Club Attends Hilltoppers Game in Morehead
The Tri-State Alumni Club (Ashland, Ky.; Ironton,
Ohio; and Huntington, W. Va.) traveled to Morehead,
Feb. 3 to attend the WKU-Morehead basketball game.
The club's annual meeting was held at the Morehead
Holiday Inn and Chairman John Osborne ('71), hosted
a social hour and dinner for the group before moving
on to the Morehead campus. Speaking at the dinner were Assistant Alumni Director Gary Ransdell,
Jim Richards, coordinator of men's athletics at
Western; Dee Gibson, director of public affairs, and
Don McGuire, president of the Alumni Association.
In attendance were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Charles L.
Hanes ('76), John Osbornei ('71) and Mrs. Becky
Osborne, Jim Polley ('53) and Mrs. Fern Polley, Bart
and Georgeanna Hagerman ('49) and A. P. Young
('43).

Keady Addresses Christian County-Hopkinsville Club
The Christian County-Hopkinsville Alumni Club
held a meeting Nov. 16 at the Hopkinsville Convention
Center. A dinner of Kent ucky barbecue and burgoo
was served.
F eatured speaker of the meeting was Head Basketball Coach Gene Keady. The club's init ial chairman,
Jess G. Keown ('53) presided over t he meeting, in
which he was re-elected chairman for the coming
year . Keown will be assisted by a committee composed
of Roan Perry ('54), Gwynne Hammond ('77) , Susan
Boylan ('78) and Bill Dirris ('59).
Attending from Western were Lee Robertson ('50
'57) and Gary Ransdell ('73 '74) from the Alumni Office, Charles Keown ('49), representing Student Affairs and Ron Adams from Educational Research.
Members attending were Marion Lee Adams ('51),
Arthur Anderson ('50), Sue Anderson ('50), Susan
Boylan ('78), Cathie Bush ('67), and Robert Bush
('68) .

Present at the Greater Louiaville Alumni open house for
Louisville area high school students interested in attending
Western were (left to right) Harry Bush, Mary Bus h, Lee
Robertson, Don McGuire, Pat Richardson and Roy Reynold,.

Dr. Russell Cansler (BU '31), Lois Cansler, Fay
Dorris ('62), W.R. Dorris ('59), Gary Ebling ('71),
Thomas Gray ('50), Virginia Gray, Rhona Gwynne
Hammond ('77), Thomas Hammond ('75), Mike Humble ('71), J anice Humble ('71), Deborah Higgins
('72), Edward Higgins ('73), Mike Humble, Barbara
Keown, Marsha Kennedy ('78), Saundra Kilyian
('67) , Margaret MacDonald ('69), Peter MacDonald,
Lance Meredith, Elliott Miles ('70), Susan Miles ('67 ),
William Mize ('62), Charles Oatts ('65), Robert Perry

A reception for the four-county alumni club of
Daviess, Ohio, McLean and Hancock was held Dec. 7
at the Executive Inn in Owensboro. The 110 alumni
in attendance ·were treated to hot hors d'oeuvres and
heard remarks from several Western officials includin~ President Downing ('43), Head Coaches Jimmy
Fe1x, and Gene Keady and Academic Vice-President
J ames L. Davis. Also attending from Western were
Dee Gibson ('48) and his wife Betty, and Franki~
Feix, Lee and Joyce Robertson and Gary Ransdell.

P resen t at t he recent four county (Daviess, Ohio McLean
Ha~cock) recept io n were Netta H arris ('55), Fr;nkie
'
Fe1x, Sue Barna ('53) , Jim Barns ('58), and Jim Davis.
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In attendance at the Christian Count y / Hopkins ville meeting
were Jess G. Keown, club chairman, Marsha Kennedy ( '78 ) ,
who won the door prize of two tic kets t o the Western-Duke
basketball game, Lance Meredit h and Gene Keady, head
basketball coach at Wes tern.

(BU '59), Roan Perr y (BU '58), Betty Polk, J ames
Polk ('64 ), J uanita Tabor ('68 '72 ) , T. Y. Tabor ('50 ) ,
Eloise Wade ('44), Glenn Wade ('39) , and E ugenia
Westerfield ('66 '72) .

December Reception Held for Four-County Club

The Tri-State Alumni Club went to Morehead for the
Hilltopper basketball game against the Eagles Feb. 3.
Some of the group, at dinner were (from left) John Osborne,
Mrs. Becky Osborne, President Don McGuire, Mrs, Annette

Richards and Men's Athletic Coordinator Jim Richards (at
end of table),
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Topper Fans Visit Evansville

Logan County Club Formed

Bill Straffer ('69' '72), of Evansville, and John Hall
('67), of Henderson, organized a half-time reception
for Hilltopper fans who attended the WKU-Evansville
game at Evansville on Dec. 9.
Alumni in the Evansville, Ind., and Henderson, Ky.,
area teamed with a large contingent from Bowling
Green to pull Western to a 63-60 come-from-behind
victory. Straffer and Hall both serve as Alumni Club
chairmen for their respective counties.

On Wednesday, Nov. 15, Logan Countians Mrs.
Emily Sosh ('65), Jim Turner ('72), and Joe Emberger ('43) met in Russellville with Gary Ransdell from
the Office of Alumni Affairs for the purpose of establishing an Alumni Club in Logan County.
Emberger was appointed as the club's first chairman. Mrs. Sosh and Turner will assist him in preparing for the club's first meeting on Thursday, April 26.

Keady Speaks to lndlana Club
Trigg County Club Formed
On Tuesday, Dec. 12, Mrs. E. L. Mason ('38), William Lawrence ('62), Dillman Cunningham ('62), and
Dr. Jack Sanders ('63), all of Trigg County, met with
President Minton, Lee Robertson ('50 '57), and Gary
Ransdell ('73 '74) from the Office of Alumni Affairs,
to organize a Trigg County Alumni Club.
Mrs. E. L. Mason was elected as club chairman, and
the first meeting has been tentatively planned for
Thursday, April 5.

Alumni in the Indianapolis area enjoyed pre-game
comments from Head Coach Gene Keady and Assis~
tant Coach Clem Haskins ('67~ as they prepared for
the WKU-Butler University game on Dec. 30.
Bradley Shaw ('58), new chairman of the Central
Indiana Club, organized and ho"Sted a 6 p.m. reception
at t he Downtown Ramada Inn for area alumni attending the game. Men's Athletics Coordinator Jim
Richards and Lee Robertson were also there to greet
the Western crowd and to prepare for what was to be
a 71-65 win for the Hilltoppers.

600 Attend Annual Alumnl
Christmas Reception

~!

The Alumni Association hosted its annual Christmas Reception for Western faculty, emeriti, and staff
in the Craig Alumni Center Thursday, Dec. 14.
Approximately 600 Westerners enjoyed seasonal
cheer in the spirit of the Hill. The gala occasion is
sponsored each year by the Alumni Association, and
it serves as the highlight of the holiday season for
many Western faculty and staff.
Preparations were made by members of the staff in
the office of Alumni Affairs, including Mrs. Sue Miller, Mrs. Hallie Inscoe, Miss Mary Jude Hagan ('78),
and Mrs. Monica Chappell ('77). The ham and biscuits
for this year's party were prepared by a renowned
quintet of chefs composed of Ron Beck ('68), assistant dean of student affairs and director of University Centers, Lee Mun-ay ('63), staff assistant in the
University Center, Scott Taylor, director of campus
organizations, and Howard Bailey, assistant dean of
student affairs and Tim Nemeth, assistant director of
University Centers.
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Guests were wall-to-wall at this years A lumni Christmas
reception (top) while the cooks (left to right) Lee Murray,
Tim Nemeth, Ron Beck, Howard Bailey and Scott Taylor,
prepared the food. Lee Robertson, director of a lumni
affairs, talked with Don Ray ( '48), member of the A lumni
Board of Directors, at the A lumni Chr istmas reception.

Shown here among the Christmas decorations is the ataff
of the alumni affairs office consisting of (left to right)
Sue Miller, Pat Talley, Monica Chappell, Mary Jude Hagan,
Stefanie Connors and Hallie Inscoe.
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Battles Hos t Central Alabama Club Meeting

Top students from Owensboro h igh schools wer e at
Western this month to hear speeches on the American
free enterprise system presen ted by Wes tern alumn i.
Discussing his former business interes ts in Iran is Bill
Delph, Bartow, Fla. (standing, le ft), owner of I mper ial
Lumber Co. Other alumn i who serv e d a s sp eakers were
John Ridley, owner o f R idley Nursery Co. of Bowlin g
Green and James W. Smith (seate d behind D e l p h ), CPA
in partner in the firm of James R. Meany and Associate s,
Bowling Green. The stude nts' v isit to Western was
sponsored by Owensboro area in dustr y in an e ffort to
"recognize excellence in youn g p eople and is an o ffsh oot
of the Academy of Achievem e nt Awards," accord in g to
Joe lracane, directo r of career explora tion f or
Owensboro City Schools.
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Central Mississippi Alumni Club Holds Reception and Dinner
Meeting
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Smiling from among the crowd on the Alumni Association's
Caribbean cruise in February were a group of happy
Westerners. In the picture (from left) are: front rowAnna Hnot, Evelyn Mantle, Mary Cooke, Ethel Matthews,
Faye Guttermuth, Della Mae Daniel, Edith Curry and
Addie Hochstrasser; standing-Tour Director Irene Randall,

At the home o f Club Presiden t T om B a ttle and h is wif e,
B e ss, t he W e s t erners from Ce n t ral A labam a gathered Feb.
17 and p osed for t his group p h o t o: (from le f t) kneelingJan and J ames Nicholson a nd B ess a n d T om Battle;
s tanding-Jeff Morgan , Nancy P a pe, Sam a n d Bar bara
S h o r t , Mike B lanton, B ill W eaver, N a ncy B lan ton , S am
Bro wn, F ran and Jim Jonakin, C her ie W e b b a nd S her m an
S h ive rs.
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The Central Alabama chapter of the Western
Alumni Assocat ion met at the home of Tom and Bess
Battle in Birmingham, on Feb. 17. Westerners enjoyed cocktails and a grilled steak dinner pr ovided
by t he Battles.
Lee Robertson, Western alumni director, and Gar y
Ransdell, assistant director, discussed various Western activities and showed a slide show on Western.
Battle is president ofl the Central Alabama Club.
Attending the Birmingham meeting were Nancy
J . Pape ('74) and guest Jeff Mor gan, Mike T. Blanton
('75 ) and wife Nancy, Tom M. Battle ('50') and Bess
Bat t le ('49) , Sam Otis Short ('52) and Barbara K.
Short , Sam Brown ('61 '63) , Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Shivers, J ames L. Nicholson ('54) and wife, J an,
Bill Weaver ('62 '64) , J im J onakin ('39) and wife,
F r an (x '39) .

The fift h meet ing of the Central Mississippi
Alumni Club was held at J ackson, Mi,s s., on F eb. 16
with a r eception and dinner meeting. Lee Robertson,
direct or of alumn i affairs, and Gary Ransdell, assistant director, showed Western slides which were nar rated by the assembled Westerners.
At the meet ing were Louis A. Miazza ('50), William ('49) and Helen Logan, Don E . Collins ('76),
Maude Pratt Hammonds ('36), J erry L. Potter ('71),
Tom ('38) and Evelyn Alvis, Bobby J o (Paris) ('65),
and Steve Cunningham ('66), Ann (Burke) ('71) and
Russell M. McGuire ('70) , Clifton E . Rhodes ('51)
and Minnie Hicks Rhodes, Sam P. McRae ('40) and
Helen Logan .
Group ed in front of t h e silv er screen at J ackson, Mias., the
Central Mississip p i A lumni C lu b show e d their West e rn
s pir it : (from lef t) L ouis Miazza, William Logan, Don
Collin s , Maude Hammonds, J e r r y Potter, A. J. Hammonds,
Evely n a nd T o m A lv is, B o b by J o a n d Steve Cunning ham,
Ann Burke and R ussell M c Guir e , C lifton and M inn ie
R hod es a n d Sam and D orris McR ae.

Dero and Harriet Down in g, E rma Hunt, Hallie R u s h , Mary
Duncan, Frances D ixon, Stephen and B e t sy Sho u s e, L in d a
and Mike Abell, Pam and Allen B urns, J a net an d Bill
Sterett, Georgianne Guttermuth, L e e and Joyce Rober ts on
and the captain of the "St e lla Solar is ," Mich ael B enas .
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About People-

FACULTY
(continued from page 19)
of papers presented in a section on the
Sociology of Work at the Mid-South Sociological Association meeting held in
November at Jackson, Miss.
WILLIAM M. JENKINS Jr., professor
of government, was honored March 28
at the first Recognition Meeting for
Outstanding Business and Professional
Competence by Western's chapter of
Delta Sigma Pi, a business fraternity.
Included in the awards presentation was
the unveiling of a portrait of Dr. Jenkins and a speech by U. S. Rep. WILLIAM NATCHER of Bowling Green.
Dr. Jenkins began teaching history and
political science at Western in 1959,
was head of the Department of Business
and Government in 1961 and dean of
the College of Commerce from 1964-77.
Dr. Jenkins returned to full-time teaching in the 1977 fall semester.
KATHY KALAB, associate professor of
sociology, presented a talk on "Everyday
Life Situations within the Family:
T eenagers and Parents Communicate,"
at the Family Life Seminar of the Kentucky Jaycees Fall Board Meeting on
Nov. 18. Miss Kalab has also been elected by the Anthropologists and Sociologists of Kentucky to serve as its 1978-79
president.
CARROLL KNICELY, a Glasgow newspaper executive and a member of the
Western Board of Regents, has been
sworn in as commissioner of the Kentucky Department of Commerce.
The
ceremony took place in Frankfort Jan. 8,
shortly after Gov. Julian M. Carroll had
announced the appointment of Knicely.
Knicely, 50, is president of Associated
Publications which owns three weekly
newsnapers in Kentucky and Tennessee
and formerly was editor and publisher of
The Glasgow Daily Timus. He has just
completed a term as president of the
Kentucky Press Association and is outgoing president of the Glasgow Chamber
of Commerce. Knicely replaced Democratic gubernatoral candidate Terry
McBrayer as commerce commissioner.

WILLIAM M. KUEGEL, a member of
the Board of Regents, was named the
1977 man-of-the-year in service to Kentucky agriculture by Progressive Farmer
magazine. Keugel is vice chairman of
the Governor's Council on Agriculture.
He and three of his brothers farm about
5,000 acres near Owensboro.
WILLIAM G. KUMMER, a member of
Western's physical education and recreation department, is president-elect of
the Kentucky Recreation and Parks Society elected at the association's annual
convention in Louisville on Dec. 3-5.
OWEN LAWSON Jr., head of the Department of Physical Plant and Facilities Management has completed a twoyear term on the board of directors of
the National Association of Physical
Plant Administrators. Lawson also has
been nominated as president-elect of the

National Association for 1981. Lawson
has also been appointed to the Governor's Task Force on Education and to
t he coordinating committee of the Task
Force on Energy Conservation. Lawson
has been a faculty member and administrative staff member at Western since
1957.
AL TON D. LITTLE, associate professor
of physical education and recreation,
received the distinguished alumni award
from the University of Georgia Recreation and Leisure Studies Alumni Association. Dr. Little received the award
May 5 during the alumni club's spring
banquet at Athens, Ga.
RODNEY J. McCURRY, a Western biology instructor, has been awarded a
$9,866 grant from the National Science
Foundation to support a project to develop the pre-college teachers in science.
LYNWOOD MONTELL, director of the
Center for Intercultural and Folk Studies, served as visiting humanist to the
city of Zanesville, Ohio, last October, in
a program designed to explore the topic,
"Rural Cities in Transition: Who Are
We?" Montell give a public lecture at
the end of his third day there regarding
his findings and recommendations for
Zanesville. He has been at Western
since 1969, where he heads up one of the
largest folklore graduate programs in
the country.
JULIA NEAL, Bowling Green, has received one of 34 A wards of Merit presented by the American Association for
State and Local History for her work in
preserving, documenting and interpreting Shaker history in Kentucky. Miss
Neal is the retired former Kentucky
librarian.
JOHN WARREN OAKES, a member of
the art faculty, recently had a i,election
of his paintings and drawings exhibited
at the Insel Gallery in New York City.
Oaks is assistant dean of the Potter College of Arts and Humanities.
BILL PERKINS, adviser of real estate
programs at Western, has been elected
chairman of the real estate chairholders
for universities in Kentucky. Perkins,
who will serve a one-year term, was
elected Nov. 30 at the group's fall meeting in Lexington. The chairholders is a
group established by the Kentucky Real
Estate Commission which works through
the universities on curriculum development for real estate classes in Kentucky.
Perkins is a 1963 graduate of Western
and has been a member of the Department of Information Systems and Distributive Education for two years.
NEIL PETERIE and LEO FERNANDEZ, both members of Western's Art
Department, each had three drawings on
exhibition in the All Kentucky Drawing
Competition sponsored by the University
of Kentucky Art Department and the
Lexington Art League. Peterie was the
recipient of three cash awards. Jurist
for the show was artist teacher John
Stephenson. Works by three members of
Western's Department of Art have been
selected for the Mid-States Art Exhibition at the Evansville Museum of Arts
and Science. Pieces selected are a color
lithography, "Blue Level," by LAURIN
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NOTHEISEN, a water color, "Study
for Section #6," by IVAN SCHIE FERDECKER, and a drawing, "Straights,"
by LEO FERNANDEZ.
JOYCE RASDALL, associate professor
of home economics, has served two years
as nominating committee chairman for
the College Educators in Home Equipment. Dr. Rasdall also attended the Denver meeting of the National Appliance
Conference sponsored by the Association
of Home Appliance Manufacturers
where she served as discussion leader
for consumer interaction.
RICHARD SALISBURY, associate professo1· of history, presented a paper entitled, "Benton McMillan and 1920 Guatemalan Crisis," to the Southern Historical Association's annual convention in
St. Louis.

Cheryl Sharp (left) and Bill Wolfe wasted no time in their
aearch for top-b illing as writers. Each began at the highest
rung in the journalistic lad der, editing brand new newa
publications.

Starting Out
at the Top

business, cooking and children's columns as well as
society news and sports.
In January financial pressures caused the Gallatin
newspaper to swit ch to a tabloid format. With that
came a revamping of layout style and a tighter news
budget, Sharp said.
The new package may attract more readers and advertisers, however, the editor said. "We're t he new
kids in town and t he people are still waiting to see if
we'll make it."
The work is strenuous when the editor/ reporter/
photographer covers as many as eight meetings a
wee~, but Sharp said she is happy, nonetheless. "I
don t want to stay here forever, but I don't know
when I'll leave."
Wolfe said he won't always work in Madisonville
but for now the weekly paper is challenge enough fo;
t he former College Heights Herald managing editor.
The new Madisonville newspaper was distributed
fr~e ~?r two months, but now costs $4 a year, Wolfe
said. They were a lot easier to give away than sell "
he said during a telephone conversation. ''But the r~action has been r eally good. People think the other
paper [Madisonville Messenger] needs competition,
but th~y haven't been subscribing in masses. It's a
lot easier to say, 'I like it,' than to pay $4 for it."
The Messenger is a daily paper so the News Scene
focuse~ on features and in-depth stories because spot
news 1s usually scooped by their competition. Like
Sharp's paper, Wolfe's is trying to branch out and
cover other small towns in Hopkins County.
In December News Scene was sold to Curtis McCoy
of McCoy Management, but not before Wolfe thought
his publication had died.
"It was h~rd to decide to leave, and suddenly I had
!'ill opportumty to stay again," he said. It was hard to
change my attitude and frame of mind and get things
back to normal. But now we have more credibility and
stability, which will lengthen my stay.
"I t ake a lot of pride in the paper and think it's a
good newspaper," he said. "It's run professionallybut I'm not objective, of course!
"I'm glad I took this job, but I'm not sure I want to
stay wit h it forever," Wolfe added. "I've had to learn
quickly. It's a sink or swim kind of thing.
"We started from scratch and quickly built somethink from nothing, but there's always room to
improve."

JACK M. SCHOCK, ·associate professor
of anthropology, is directing an archaeological survey on a channelization project for the Memphis Corps of Engineers
in Fulton County, Ky.
WALTER E. STOMPS Jr., professor of
art, had work included in two recent
competitive exhibitions. He was one of
71 artists whose work was selected for
water colors at the Birmingham Museum of Art. One of his paintings, "Vertical No. 4," also was included at the
J.B. Speed Art Museum in Louisville.
RICHARD G. STONE Jr., associate
professor of history, spoke to the Grayson County Historical Society on "Billy
Yank and Johnny Reb - Bluegrass
Style." Stone, the author of several
works on the Civil War, is currently
working on a study of "The Kentuckian
as a Fighting Man."
KENNETH W. UTLEY, business education and office administration, is serving t he second year of a three-year term
as Kentucky representative to the
Boards of Directors of the National Business E ducation Association and the
Southern Business Education Association.
L YSBETH WALLACE, a member of
the Western Art Department, had her
weaving, "Muted Tones," included in the
Southeast Crafts '78 Exhibition at the
Berea College Art Galleries.
DAVID WATTS, Department of Teacher Education, is president-elect of the
Southeastern Regional Association of
Teacher Educators. Dr. Watts begins
his term as president next year to preside over the 1980 convention in Louisville. Dr. Watts also has been named to
the Commission on Exploratory Field
Services by the association.
WILLSON WOOD, retired former head
of the Department of English, has received an award from the Kentucky
Council of Teachers of English (KCTE )
"for outstanding contributions to the
profession." The award, only the third
ever given by the council, was presented
to Wood at the fall meeting of the
KCTE. Dr. Wood served as head of the
English Department from 1959-72 and
has continued teaching part-time until
1978.

By CONNIE HOLMAN

Graduates Cheryl Sharp and Bill Wolfe st epped into
t he real world of journalism and started their careers
at t he top.
They became the first editors of two brand new
weekly newspapers last summer.
Wolfe went to Madisonville, Ky., to edit the News
Scene while Sharp r etur ned to her home county in
Teni:essee to edit the Independent Press in Gallatin.
With several months' experience behind them, the
two recently talked about challenges they have faced
and long hours they have invested in gettino- their
new publications off t he press.
"'
Sharp's newspaper has strong competition from an
established tri-weekly, T he Sumner County NewsGallatin Examiner. The Independent Press is distributed free to about 11,800 homes in Westmoreland
Portland, White House and Gallatin.
'
"Our main goal so far has been to stay in business "
t he red-haired Sharp said on a recent Saturday afte;._
noon after covering the Special Olympics for a feat ure page.
''We offer the advertisers complete coverage and
;~e comp~t.e with the other Gallatin paper," she said.
Competition helps everybody do a bet ter job, and it
keeps them and us on our toes.
~'That fi~st is,~ue was like having a baby," Sharp
said, laughing. And we had left a mistake on the
front page by repeating an ent ire paragraph. It had
to be framed with that mistake on it !"
Sharp and another reporter cover the county courthouse, c~unty court ~lerk's office, Ga1Iatin city hall,
the hospital, and pobce and sheriffs' departments as
well as the school board.
."We can't scoop them on news, though, so we go
with more of a feature angle on this paper," she said.
The Independent Press also includes photo stor ies,

MISS. HOLMAN is a senior journalism ma,i01· from
Bowling Green and was editor of the 1978 Talisman.
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Struggling
with the Arts
HARRIS

ERSKINE

LAWRENCE

By MICHELE DOUGLAS

After spending some time in Louisville and in New
Jersey at a cartooning school, Erskine is back at Western. He f eels Bowling Green is as good a place as any
to be creat ive. " New York may be where the action is,
but I'm not a big-city person," he said.
Erskine would some day like to t ry more serious
writing. "I find it hard to write long things-I'm basically lazy," h e said. "But I feel like I have it in me. It may
just be a while."
Taylor Pope Lawrence ('72) believes that s uccess
comes from v ersatility - the most important quality for
an actor to have.
Finishing at Western as the "Outstanding Graduate
in Theatre," Lawrence did graduate work in acting and
directing at t he University of Georgia. Mixed with that
were summer performances in "The Stephen Foster
St ory," in his native Bardstown and in "The Legend
of Daniel Boone" in Harrodsburg.
At one time he was a member of a "bus and truck"
tour which did 50 one-night stands from Lexington, Ky.,
to ,~.rashington, D. C. For t he pas t two years he has been
associated with the Nashville Barn Dinner Theatre.
Lawrence's school and dinner theatre work have given
him a variety of theatre experience. He has appeared in
such widely differing plays as Arthur Miller's "The
Crucible," Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors" and Cole
Porter's "Can-Can." His most recent roles have been as
Kilroy in "Don't Drink the Water" and as Felix in "The
Odd Couple."
Lawrence is not disturbed by the ups and downs of
being an actor, he feels he is being successful "as long
as everything is a step. up." He has set definite goals
for his career and hopes that, with a move to New
York, by the time he is 30 he will have reached "something a little nearer the lights of Broadway."

For most people in the arts, success come:, only after
years of hard work. But for three young West ern graduates, real progress has come early. Although all three,
Sheila Harris, Jim Erskine and Taylor Pope Lawrence,
would say they have a long way to go, each has made
remarkable headway toward fulfilling goals of which
most people only dream for years to come.
For Sheila Harris ('78) success has been unbelievable-"full of fateful events," she said. She graduated
with a degree in music education in May and was named
"Outstanding Music Graduating Senior." With the support of two fund-raising groups, Miss Harris has been
able to continue studies in opera at the Curtis Institute
in Philadelphia, one of the very finest music schools in
the nation.
Miss Harris came to Western in 1973, primarily interested in gospel music. A concert by Leontyne Price
was M1ss Harris' first exposure to opera. "My peer
group didn't go for opera, but when I heard her sing
it kind of changed everything."
Miss Harris' dream i,s to "sing at the Met if it is God's
will." Many of those who know her and have t aught
her believe that she has the talent and the determination to do so one day.
For Jim Erskine ('76), success has come as a result
of persi.stence-persistence that seems to be paying off
in big ways.
Twenty-two and out of school for only two years,
Erskine has already authored two books and will have
his third published this spring. Erskine, who acts as
his own agent, said that his first book sold after a
year and a half of rejection slips, a wait that seemed
long to him but which many authors would envy.
His first book, published by Crown Publishers, Inc.
last August, is The Snowman, a children's book which
Erskine also illustrated.
Erskine's real triumph to date has been the success
of his second book, Fold a Banana. Geared for adults,
it is a witty collection of activities for the bored. At
one time the No. 3 Best Seller in New York City, Fold
a Bonanza is now in its fourth printing. This spring
Erskin's third book, another children's story entitled
A Messy Tale will be published.

MRS. DOUGLAS is a senior pu blic relations major from
Bowling Green and is a student wri ter for the N ew.s
Bureau in the Office of Public Affairs and Pu blic R elations.
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What a pleasure it was to write
A lumni F lashes for t he Class of 1928.
Wha t a wonderful time we had during
t he Homecoming exercises. Thanks to
Don Ar mstrong, Lee Robertson a nd a
host of Western executives a nd their assistants for the hospitality and gracious
entertaining.
We also wish t o express our sincere
thanks to Dave Whitaker and h is communications group for the delicious College Heights Herald breakfast and the
heartwarming remarks directed to Miss
Frances Richards by Dr. Kelly Thompson in his address to the breakfast
group.
NOW I S THE TIME to begin plans
for the Golden Anniversary celebration
of the Class of '29. You will or probably
already have r eceived a list of your class
from Lee Robertson's office. Will you
please check this list carefully and let
me know of any corrections t hat should
be made. Send me the information about
the "Returned Addresses" or unknown
addresses you may know about!
CLASS OF '29 F IFTY YEA RS AGO:
Bill Hammond was t he president; Lillian
J ohnson, vice-president ; E lizabeth Pitman, secretary; Clarice Hines, t reasurer.

BILL HAMMOND is the retired dean
of liberal a rts at Northeast Louisiana
Univer sity and he writes he is excited
a bout the prospects of his class reunion.
He says that he and his class officers
would like to have a meeting of all 29ers
and their spouses on F riday afternoon
before t he big alumni banquet that evening. Let's make it 100 present. You will
receive more news from the Office of
Alumni Affairs and Western Alumnus.
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD 50•
YEARS AGO: Yes, as it does today. the
Herald was a winner of awards. I am
grateful for t he opportunity I ha d to be
t he editor. Edith Carman, Guy Foreman,
a nd Hazel Turbeville were staff members from t he Class of '29. Other senior s
who worked on the Herald from 1926-29
were : Lenora Nesler , Jack Thompson,
Robert Carden, Pauline Allison, Lillian
Johnson, Clarice Hines, Wendell Bunch,
Eleanor Hammond, Martha Maupin and
0 . B. Dyer.
THE TALISMAN F IFTY YEARS AGO:
I was honored to be t he editor of this
popular yearbook and blessed with a
staff of talented seniors : Cora Tabb,
Wendell Bunch, Lillian J ohnson, Alice
Stoutt, William Terry. Ted Hornback,
Elizabet h P itman, Freda Feeback,
Clarice Hines, Hazel Turbeville, Otis
Cox and Hilda May.
"W" CLUB FIFTY YEARS AGO: William " Gander" Terry was president of
this outstanding or ganization: Lynn

Williams, vice-president; and other Class
of '29 members were Ted Hornback, Leslie E llis, Tom Ellis, J ack Thompson, Delmar Reynolds, Basil Smith and Warren
H ightower.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Those who
earned letters were known as the "W"
Girls. Class of '29 senior s were : Lillian
Johnson, Elizabeth P itman, Clarice
Hines, Laura Haggard, Edith Pearson
a nd Ca rolyn Burksdale.
DEBATERS 50 YEA RS AGO: D. B.
Caswell, B. K. Dowell, William Smith,
a nd Ben Baldwin were members of the
men's debating teams. The girls were
represented by Clarice Hines. Lillian
Johnson, Lenora Nesler, Lucille Scott,
and Lee Smith.
*
*
*
(In 1929 there were no frateniit-ies or

sororities on the campus, but club work
was very popular. The '29 seniors were
well represented.)
CHERRY COUNTRY LIFE CLU BWendell Bunch, president; James Hall,
vice-president; and W. R. Winfrey,
t reasurer.
ENGLISH CLUB- Wendell Bunch, president, and Eleanor Hammond, vice-president.
IVA SCOTT CLUB- Ann Burdet te
president, and Mrs. Lowe Johnson, vice:
president.
HISTORY CLUB-Asher Blewett, president, and Ben R. Baldwi n, secretary.
F.C.G. CLASSICAL CLU B-Frances
Barksdale, president, Elsie Hammond,
vice-president, Blanch Hall, secretarytreasurer, and Hazel Tur beville, reporter.
EDUCATION COUNCIL-William Hammond, president, and 0. A. Adams, vicepresi<lent.
CONGRESS DEBATING CLUB-B. K .
Dowell, president ; W. R. Smith, reporter, and W. R. Winfrey, sergeant-a tarms.
WAKA TACA CLUB-Edna Earl Davis,
president; Charles Bruce, vice-president,
and T,eon Cook, secretary-treasurer.
SOCIAL S CIENCE CLUB- Leon Cook
president, Frances J ohnson, vice-presi:
dent. and Lillian J ohnson, secretary.
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB-John F.
Stov'oll nresident.
EVELYN WA LLACE and RUTH A NDERSON, both members of the senior
class were selected as Western's beauty
aueens.
0 . T. EVANS and ELIZABETH ( BRYA NT) EVA NS, both from Tompkinsville, Ky., and GUY F OREMAN and
REBECCA (HUMPHREY)FOREMAN
are the two popular married couples we
recall with fond memories.
* * *
Here are some nicknames, phrases,
sentences, and words associated with
members of the Class of '29. No doubt,
yoii will recognize many of them and
reliv e a f ew moments of happy rnemories :
A go-getter . . . She prefers Baldwin
pianos . . . Switchet . . . Ed .. . Cy .. .
You'll f ind her in Mr. Taff's office . . .
Organizer . . . "Jack" admired by all
. . . Pizzie . . . Good old Clarice . . .
Shavings . . . Artist . . . Sharpshooter
. . . She's sportsmanship . . , Oliver
Wendell . .. Gander • , • Tud ... Grunt
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. . . Big daddy . . . Let's go swimming
. . . He's a Roamer . . . A Daniel Webster . . . Yes sir, Mr. McMillian . , .
Short . . . Miss Iva Scott Club . .. How
a bout a little bridge . . . Is she for
Hoover? . . . T he hard-boiled aunt . • •
Bob " Skeetle" . .. B.V.D. . . . Back-stage
man . . . Little Nell .. . Sweet papa and
sweet mama . . . Always in love . . . You
know me Al . . . Match you for the
d rinks . . . Smittie . . . Truthful Slim
. . . Red . . . Pat .. . She knows her
math . .. Jolly good, old "Cas" .. . T rue
blue . . . Jo .. . Puss . • . A poet •• •
Book is out, just now . . . Never late,
Baz . . . She's a Fake . .. Betsy Ray • • .
Tiny . .. Stately Stella .. . Mr. and Mrs.
. . . Some butler . . . A hiker but not a
piker . .. Battler .. . Dignified always
. . . what size ring do you wear • . .
Kitt y.

NOTE - Refer to your 1929 T alisman
if you don't recognize these classmates.
V ISITS WITH '29ers: Daisy Nell and
I stooped bv for a short visit with
FREDA FEEBACK BALDWIN at her
seaside apartment on Dayt ona Beach,
F la., on our way to Deltona. She assures
me t hat she is looking forward t o Homecoming 1979. . . . Before leav ing Louisville in November, I had a talk with D.
B. CASWE,LL of Louisville. He plans an
extended trip to Florida this winter, and
I hope t hat we may get together for a
fishing trip or two . ..• GLADYS SHAVER is a member of our bridge group
and "Western Brunch Bunch" in Louisville, and we see her often. • . . Every
Jnlv, I see HENRY PI LKENTON of
Elizabet htown, Ky., at our Sonora Homecoming. He has published a book of very
interesting poems, one of which he autographed for me. . . . I was also glad to
see VIRGINIA BLAND ALLCOCK at
the Sonora get-together.. . . Talked to
OTI S ADAMS t his past summer during
one of our drives to build up attendance
for t he Western Br unch in Louisville. He
promised that he would pay us a visit
soon . . . . Spent the night with my brother TED and Elizabeth Hornback. Nov.
!), on our way South . . . . I was glad to
see classmate GILBERT BURKHEAD
a t t he 1978 Western Homecoming banquet . .. . Recently, I talked with J ACK
T JtOMPSON and Roma, FLOSSIE
VET TINER and Char lie, all of Louisville, Ky.
See vou at the Golden Anniver sary
reunion!

Send 'Alumni Flashes'
To Editor Hornback
After April 1, please send all
news items for "Alumni F lashes"
to Raymond C. Hornback, 4600
Walden Drive, Louisville, Ky.
40229.
Several members of the Class of
1929 have asked Ray to let them
know the Homecoming date and
when they should make reservations for the Alumni Banquet, football game, etc. Western Alumnus
will send that information in detail
at a later date. Ray is "anxious t o
HEAR FROM YOU SOON."

~
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ALLEN ('28)
ALLEN ('x29)

WOOD ('x28)

1920-29
CARL THOMAS CLARK ('24), 1200
Colonial Drive, Lexington, Ky. 40504, is
a retired physician and is married to the
former KATHRYN ALLEN ('24).
HARRY D. "PAP" GLENN ('26), 8 Pin
Oak Lane, Louisville, Ky. 40207, is a retired teacher.
Col. WILLIAM H ('28) and FRANCES
(ALLEN) ALLEN ('x29), 174 Calloway St., Macon, Ga 31204, celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary Thanksgiving Day of last year. After leaving
Wes tern, Allen taught for five years before he entered active duty in the U. S.
Army, retiring with the rank of colonel.
She taught for one year. The Allens are
members of the Society of The Descendants of Washington's Army at Valley
Forge and the Kentucky Historical Society. She pursues interests in gardening, antiques and the Daughter's of the
American Revol ution. He continues a
retirement practice of chiropractic, and
is presently writing an account of his
World War II battlefield observations.
VIOLA (WAGONER) EASTER ('28),
who married Herbert Easter ('29) and
taught school in Allen and Cumberland
Counties in Kentucky until Herbert was
killed in an accident in 1946. At t hat
time Viola moved to Albuquerque, N. M.,
accompanied by her two daughters. Barbara is now Mrs. William Richardson,
a psychiatric social worker in Indianapolis, Ind., and Carolyn is now Mrs.
Clarence Childress of Houston, Tex.
Each daughter has two sons, and all
four of Viola's grandsons are in college.
Viola regretted that she couldn't be with
her class for the Golden Anniversary
last October.
LOUBEL (WILLIAMS) WOOD ('x28),
05 Ellisor, Apt. 2, DeFuniak Springs,
Fla. 32433, has published, for the second
time, a book of poetry entitled, The Bell
Rings, printed by Triton Press, Boulder
Creek, Calif. Mrs. Wood has always had
an interest in writing poems and was
advised by Dl·. Gordon Wilson and Miss
Mary Marks to continue her poetry. She
has been published, sometimes frontpage, by newspapers and has appeared

MYERS ('38)

WILEY ('47)

in several poetry-using magazines. She
is also in two anthologies. Mrs. Wood
a lso has several other poems which were
written some time ago, but have not
been published. After graduating from
Western, Mrs. Wood worked for a time
as a legal secretary in San Diego and
then studied engineering and was stationed at Las Veg-as when the attack was
made on Pearl Harbor.

1930-39
MABEL FAGAN ('31), 245 Sugg, Madisonville, Ky. 42431, is a retired teacher.
HENRY T. and ELSIE (BENGE)
COMPTON ('32), 529 Wellesley St.,
Royal Oak, Mich. 48067. He is retired
from real estate and investments. She is
a retired teacher.
RALPH H. LOGAN ('33), 1589 Parsons
P lace, Louisville, Ky. 40205, is an attorney with Hardy, Logan a nd Hastings in
Louisville.
IRENE (HUMPHREY) FRY ('36),
877 Milligan Road, Box 52A, Sherwood,
Mich. 49089, is a retired school librarian.
SARA FAY (LEE) MYERS ('38),
Brooks, Ky. 40109, retired in June 1977
as head librarian of Fairdale High
School in Jefferson County. She is currently president of the Bullit County Retired Teachers Association.
RUTH (STRATTON) HAMES ('39),
101 Clevinger St., Pikeville, Ky. 41501,
is a retired teacher.

1940-49
MILDRED (HART) HARDER ('40),
1125 N. Quincy, Tur lock, Calif. 95380,
accompanied her husband on a two-week
tour of China's art institutions last July
and August. The occasion was a tour by
a delegation of fine arts deans sponsored
by People-t o-People International. Dr.
Harder is academic dean of California
State College and the Harders were
among 34 American and Canadian educators and museum officials who went
to China.
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P HILLIPS ('51)

OLIVIA
(VAUGHAN )
HARVEY
('41) , P. 0 . Box 37, Arapahoe, N. C.
28510, is a r etired librarian.
ROSEBUD (McRAE) DUNN ( '42) ,
Route 2, Pembroke Road, Hopkinsville,
Ky. 42240, is a librarian at Pembroke
E lementary School in Pembroke.
SARAH (BRIZENDINE) RICHARDSON ('42) , Box 221, Route 4, Franklin,
Ky. 42134, is teaching English, grades
9 and 12, at Franklin-Simpson High
School in Franklin.
LORA (CRAIGH EAD) CLARK WILEY ('47) , Box 214, Henderson, Ky.
42420, retired in 1969-70 after t eaching
27 years in the Henderson County
schools.
HOPE (WILKE Y) CLARKE ('48 '64),
301 Wallace Ave., Leitchfield, Ky.
42754, is a music teacher at H. W. Wilkey Elementary School in Leit chfield.
MARTHA (P ETERSON) MORTON
('48) , 958 E astern Parkway, Louisville,
Ky. 40217, is a second grade teacher with
the J eff er son Count y Boar d of Education.
HARVEY L. O'HARA ('49), 1907
Tomy Lee Court, Owensboro, Ky. 42301,
is a band director at Foust Middle School
in Owensboro.

1950-59
J OSE P H R. and MILDRED (WISE)
CARRICO ('51) , Golf View Terrace,
Lebanon, Ky. He is a teacher for the
Marion County Boar d of Education. She
is lunchroom director and hea lth coordinator for the Marion County Board
of E ducation.
MIKE OHNSTAD (BU '51) , 727 10th
Ave., North Branch, Minn. 55056, is employed as director of rehabilitation for
the American Legion, Department of
Minnesota.
HAL PHILLiPS ( '51) , 166 E . Superior
St., Chicago, Ill. 60611, is now president
of his management consulting firm,
H. L. Phillips, Jr. and Associates, Inc.
After 25 year s in industry with major
cor porations such as U.S. Steel, Westinghouse, Martin Marietta, Continental
Can and Masonite Corp. in senior staff
and management human resources posi-

CALHOUN ('55)

McAFEE ('56)

tions, he now serves industrial, educational, governmental and other clients.
He and his associates specialize in management development, training and
planning; search and p lacement; employee communications; compensation;
and organization effectiveness programs
in the United States and abroad.
GEORGE F. REZICH (BU '51), 807
Riverview Road, Lemoyne, Penn. 17043,
has taken early retfrement from Arthur
Andersen Co. and is presently vice president of finance for Harsco Corp.
LEIGH R. BELL ('52), 1935 Gardiner
Lane, Apt. A-F 90, Louisville, Ky. 40205,
is office manager at Whayne Supply Co.
in Louisville.
RODNEY N. CHERRY ('52), U . S.
Geological Survey, Suite 200, 2001 Assembly St., Columbia, S. C. 29201, has
been named chief of the U.S. Geological
Survey's South Carolina water resources
district, responsible for planning and dir ecting the $1 million program. He has
written or co-a uthored more t han 30
reports on topics ranging from geochemistry to ground-water resource appraisals. He is a member of t he American Chemical Society and the Geochemical Society. He has previously served
as director of the Southwest Florida Water Management District's water resources division and his most recent assignment was that of project chief for
the Chattahoochee River quality assessment project.
VERNIE D. ASHBY ('53), 11 Midline
Court, Gaithersburg, Md. 20760, is a
program analyst with the Department
of Health Education and Welfare in
Washington. D. C. He is married to the
former FONDA MIDKIFF ('52).
KENNETH D. BARTLEY ('54), 207
Columbia Ave., Tompkinsville, Ky.
42167, is owner of Bartley's Department
Store in Tompkinsville.
ROBERT NORMAN BEATY ('55 '65),
8301 Trakia Court, Louisville, Ky. 40219,
is a guidance counselor at Westport
Road High School, J efferson County
Board of Education, Louisville.
GILBERT T. CALHOUN ('55), 5237
Inverchapel Road, Springfield, Va.
22151, an official with the Central Intel-

SHIRLEY ('58)

SMITH ('61)

ligence Agency, has received the agency's
"Certificate of Distinction" for outstanding performance of duty. He has served
with the CIA since October 1962. He is
married to the former MERRILLYN S.
CLARK ('x56) . She is a graduate of
GeQrge Mason University and is an elementary teacher in the Fairfax County
School System.
MARY
SHIRLEY
(STEARMAN)
SISK ( '55), 1813 Sunrise Drive, Madisonville, Ky. 42431, is a substitute teacher.

NAOMI (JONES) McAFEE ('56), l:J
Seminole Ave., Catonsville, Md. 21228,
who is executive assistant to the general
manager, systems and technology divisions, Defense and Electronic Systems
Center, Westinghouse Electric Corp.,
Baltimore, has been elected the sixth
president of the Federation of Organizations for Professional Women, a national association to enhance the pr ofessional status of women, to improve the
impact of public policy on women and to
exchange information. She was formerly
director of corporate strategic Resources
at Westinghouse corporate headquarters
in P ittsburgh, Penn., and assumed her
present position in 1977. She is a senior
member of the Institute of Electrical
and E lectronic Engineers, Association of
Women in Science, American Society for
Quality Control and past president of
the Society of \Vomen Engineers.
BARBARA E . CLAY ('57) , 1935 Gardiner Lane, Apt. D-59, Louisville, Ky.
40205, is a teacher at Butler High School
in Shively, Ky.
WILLIAM C. SHIRLEY ('58), 2034
Somerset Ave., Columbus, Ga. 31903, is
on the faculty of the U . S. Army Infantry School at Ft. Benning, Ga. Dr. Shirley is an education advisor and recently
received a govemment award for outstanding service during 1978.
JOYCE (MOUNT) ANDERSON ('59'71), 11703 Cherry Point Circle, Louisville, Ky. 40243, is a math teacher at
Southern High School in Louisville.

1960-69
RONDAL G. ('60 ) and ZONA (HAMILTON) HOGAN ('62), Box 193, Kot-
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GENTRY ( '60'63)

LaFLARE ('63)

zebue, Alaska 99752. He is owner of the
Dairy Queen of Kotzebue, Val-u-House,
Mobile Homes North. She is a teacher.
J AMES D. SKAGGS ('61) ,Depar tment
of English, Universit y of Oklahoma,
Chickasha, Okla. 73018, is a professor of
English and writer in residence at the
University of Oklahoma and has recently published his fourth book of poetry,
Hope Chest. His poetry also is included
in the University of Colorado's anthology, A New Literature of the American
West. Dr. Skaggs has been named st at e
chairman of Oklahoma Writing Proj ect s
which is a new attempt to teach writing
on elementary, secondary and university
levels throughout the state. He also
serves as speaker and guest lecturer t o
various local, state and national organizations and is active in both the Oklahoma Council and the National Council
of Teachers of English.
JOHN L. "JACK" SMITH ('61), 3800
Benje Way, Louisville, Ky. 40222, has
r esigned as secretary of the Kentucky
Department of Justice to enter the race
for Democratic nomination for attorney general. He previously served as
special counsel to U. S. Sen. Walter
"Dee" Huddleston on the Senate Select
Committee investigating U. S. intelligence operations. He also previously
headed up the Organized Crime and
Racketeering Strike F orce for t he U.S.
Department of Justice in New Orleans
and was the second-youngest U. S. attorney in history serving for t he Western District of Kentucky. As secretary
of the Kentucky Department of Justice,
he was responsible for the Kentucky
State Police, the Bureau of Training, the
Bureau of Corrections, the Kentucky
Crime Commission, the Office of the
Public Advocate, the Office of Crime
Prevention and several other criminal
justice agencies. Under Smith's leadership, Kentucky became a national forerunner with the formation of the Office
of Crime Prevention. Since the office
was formed in 1975, Kentucky's se1·ious
cr ime rate has dropped approximately
12 percent.
GLEN E . J ENT '62'65), 12711 Nathan
Lane, Herndon, Va. 22070, is dire_c tor
of program development for American
Bankers Association in Washington,
D.C.

CHANDLER ('64)

EDDLEMAN ('64)

JULIA F . GENTRY ('60'63), 7971
Community Drive, Manassas, Va. 22110,
is a teacher of American studies and
world studies at Stonewall Jackson Senior High School in Manassas. She is doing post graduate work at the University of Virginia.
WILLIAM CARL KIRCHNER Jr.
('63), 7653 Fox Trail, Yucca Valley,
Calif. 92284, is assistant principal of
Yucca Valley High School.
JUDITH (BROWN) LaFLARE ('63),
9124 Crickewood Court, Vienna, Va.
22180, is branch manager, analytical
services professional services division
for Control Data Corp.
PAUL T. CHANDLER ( '64), 10496
Montgomery Road, Cincinnati, Ohio
45242, has opened an office for the practice of internal medicine and endocrinology in Montgomery, Ohio.
ROBERT L. "BOB" ('64) and PATSY
(BRANTLEY) EDDLEMAN Jr. ('62),
Route 4, Southern Hills Subdivision,
Paris, Ky. 40361. He is now district conservationist for Bourbon County and she
is teaching math in Paris city schools.
BARRY M. BROWN ('65), 6414 Swansea, Corpus Christi, Tex. 78413, is a
financial planner with United Services
Planning Association in Ft. Worth.
R. K. GUILLAUME ( '65) , 3505 Pinecone Circle, Louisville, Ky. 40222, has
been appointed executive vice president
with responsibility for the Corporate
Banking Group of Liberty National
Bank & Trust Co. of Louisvi!le. The
Corporate Banking Group includes all
commercial lending functions, credit administration, loan services, loan review,
national banking division, international
banking division and corporate services
division. He has held several other posit ions within the bank including vice
president and senior vice president. He
is married to the former ANN GREENWELL ('65).
TOM BOHLINGER ('66), 5131 Waterford Drive, Kingsport, Tenn. 37664, is
principal of Robinson Middle School in
Kingsport.

BROWN ('67)

GUILLAUME ( '65)

BOB G. BROWN ( '67), 1820 Cherry
Lane, Findlay, Ohio 45840, has recently
been appointed manager of international
operations accounting department for
Marathon Oil. He has held several other
positions with Marathon including tax
specialist, supervisor of the corporate
funds department and financial analyst.
GEORGE MILES BOWLES ('67),
Rout e 3, Box 59, Shelbyville, Ky. 40065,
is a service representative for Sperry
New Holland in Memphis, Tenn.
TIM K. RISHEL Jr. ('67), Apt. 704,
Surfside Mansions, Isla Verde, Puerto
R ico 00913, has been appointed regional
manager of industrial relations for the
Ford Motor Co. Caribbean operations.
He is responsible for all phases of industrial relations including salaryhourly benefits, contract negotiations
and final arbitrat ion procedures. He
joined Ford upon graduation and has
had assignments in Louisville, Ky., and
Sheffield, Ala., prior to his recent appointment. He is married to the former
MARY ANN HUCABY ('67 ).
SHIRLEY (COTTRELL ) '\-'OOD ('67 ),
4062 Haliburton, Memphis, T en n. 38128,
received a master of arts in teaching in
art education at Memphis State University in August 1978. She was named the
Memphis Jaycee "Ontsta.nding Young
Educator" in 1977-78. She is also editor
of the Tennessee Art Education Association newsletter and for the second
year has served as vice chairp~rson ~f
the Memphis Art Teachers. She 1s president of the Memphis Art Teachers for
1979-80 and 1980-81 school years. She
is a lso pu blicity chairperson of West
Tennessee Art Educational Association.
KAREN LEE GARRISON ('68), 608
Cardinal Lane, Lexington, Ky. 40503, is
executive assistant to the chief administrative officer of the Lexington-Fayette Urban Co. Government.
JIMMIE G. RUDD ('68), 79 Shannon
Drive, Newport News, Va. 23602, was
graduated with honors from t he Un)versity of Kentucky College of Dentistry
in May 1978 where he attended under
the A1my Health Professional Scholarship. He is presently assigned to Ft.
Eustis, Va., as an A1my dentist.
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WOOD ('67)
RUDD ('68 )

PECKENPAUGH
('69)

JOSEPH ALTON BRADSHAW III
('69 '70), 634 George St., Lebanon, Ky.
40033, is a social studies teacher at Lebanon Junior High School in Lebanon.

Ky. 40601, is manager of marketing administration for Kuhlman E lectr ic Co.
in Versailles.

WILLIAM DUNCAN "BI L L" DeARMOND ('69 '74), 1212 E . 3rd St., Winfield, Kan. 67156, is an instructor of
basic speech, film and oral interpretation at Southwestern College in Winfield. He is also general manager of
KSWC-FM, the campus radio station.

SAL LY ( UTLEY) ASEFA ('71), 1501
Hawthorn Court, Ames, Iowa 50010, has
received her doctorate in economics from
Iowa State U niversity and presently is
an assistant professor of economics at
Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa.

MARILYN (HERNDON) LAW ( '69),
273 Gundry Drive, Falls Church, Va.
22046, has been promoted to assistant
t reasurer with Pentagon Federal Credit
Union in Arlington, Va.
BEVERLY
( MABREY)
PECKE NPAUGH ('69) , 7604 Cedar Hollow
Drive, Louisville, Ky. 40291, is presently
teaching and working on a master's degree in early childhood education a t the
University of Louisville.
DAVID V. WADE ('69), 800 Leawood,
Apt. 19, Frankfort, Ky. 40601, has been
promoted to statistical supervisor for the
Bureau of Labor Statistics portion of
the Management Information System
section within Kentucky's Department of
Labor Occupational Safet y and Health
Program. The Bureau of Labor Statistics portion is responsible for the annual
sur vey of occupational injuries and illnesses for the state of Kent ucky. He received a master's degree in public affairs from Kentucky Stat e University in
1975.

1970-79
DENNIS MONROE ADAMS ('70) , 62
Chipman St., Medford, Mass. 02155, is
an account executive with Blue CrossBlue Shield in Boston.
HAROLD BERNARD FORD III ('70),
243B Stony Hill Road, Eatontown, N. J.
07724, is dir~ctor of photo tooling at
Perkin-Elmer Corp. in Oceanport.
DAVID M. MILLER ('70), Route 2,
Box 257, Wadesville, I nd. 47638, is a
pharmacist with Supex Drug Co. in
Evansville, Ind.
CURTI S H OUSTON MILTON Jr.
('70), 947 Brookhaven Drive, Frankfort,

JOSEPH E. BARR ('71), 2322 N. Sheffield, Chicago, Ill. 60614, has completed
a doct orate in counseling psychology at
Indiana Universit y, and has recently
taken a position in the Counseling Center at Ch icago St ate University. Dr.
Barr ran in t he Mayor Daley Marathon
race in Chicago this fall.

BARR ('71)

HENRY ('72'73)

CHARLES ROBERT "BOB" MARTIN
Jr. ( '72 '73), 5795 Scottsdale, l\'1emphis,
Tenn. 38118, is deputy director , enforcement u nit, child support bureau at Memphis and Shelby J uvenile Court.
L.4RRY 0. PERRY ('72), 4718 S. 3rd
St., Louisville, Ky. 40214, is prnsent ly
working for the University of Louisville as a programmer/ analyst. He is a
member of the Alpha Kappa Psi Alumni
Association and a member of the Louisville J aycees.
CATHEY
(WI LLIS)
PILKINTON
('72), 214 Belding Drive, Nashville,
T enn. 37214, is a kindergarten teacher
with the Metr o Nashville Board of Education in Nashville.

NICHOLAS BIRLEW ('71), 100 Darby
Road, Apt. 76, Prospect Park, Penn.
19076, is currently a r esident diagnostic
radiologist at the Mercy Cat hol ic Medical Center of Southeastern Pennsylvania. In J uly 1979, Dr. Birlew will begin a f ellowship in neuro radiology and
the CAT scanner at the University of
Louisville.

THOMAS P. PORTER ('72), 1873 Rio
Vista Drive, Paris, Ky. 40361, is vice
president for commercial lending at National Bank and Trust Co. of Paris.
SUSAN (LAUSTEN) AVRIL ('73),
6631 W. Bancroft, A pt. 114-0, Toledo,
Ohio 43615, i s a teacher of French and
Spanish a t Ottawa Hills High School in
Toledo.

BARBARA L.
(SMITH)
HARRIS
('71) , 2513 Briargate A ve., Louisville,
Ky. 40216, is district secretary for Walgreen Co. in Louisville.

SUZANNE B ANISTER ('73) , 249 Oak
Grove Drive, Akron, Ohio 44319, is vocal
music director at Coventry High School
in Akron.

MICHAEL L. MANN ('71), 402 N.
Quentin, Wichita, Kan. 67208, is assistant manager of Professional Pharmacy
Inc., Wichita, Kan. He is president elect
of Wichita Academy of Pha rmacists and
secr etary of South Central Kansas Pharmaceutical Association. He graduated
from the University of Kansa s School
of Pharmacy in 1974.

MERNIE SUE HUDNALL ('73'75),
901 ½ S. Green St., Henderson, Ky.
42420, has t aken a position as instructor
of microbiology, anatomy and physiology
at Henderson Communit y College in
Henderson. She wor ked as a lab technician in the biology depart ment at WKU
in 1975-78.

MARY ANNE (BRADFORD) PRIDDY
('71), 2220 Grider Pond Roa d, Bowling
Green, Ky. 42101, t eaches three classes
of Spanish and one class of psychology
at Franklin-Simpson High School in
Franklin.

RICHARA A. SCHNUR ('73) , 325 S.
Ramona Ave., Lake Alfred, F la. 33850,
has been p r omoted to sales manager of
Sunshine Van & Storage Co., Inc. of
Lakeland, F la., an agency of United Van
Lines.

DA FFNEY HENRY ( '72 '73), 7208 D
Creekside Drive, Aust in, Tex. 78752, has
recently accepted the posit ion of management t raining consultant for the
Texas Departmen t of Health. She is conducting supervisory management workshops throughout the state for su pervisors and managers employed by the department.

BERNICE " BERNIE" GAIL WILDER
('73 '76) , 1501 Stedmantown Lane, A pt.
1, Frankfort, Ky. 40601, is employed by
the State Department of Military Affairs, Division of Disaster and Emergency Ser vices. She is the training and
education officer for the division, training local government officials, emergency preparedness personnel and state
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WILDER ('73'76)

DES personnel in civil preparedness
courses. She a lso instruct s interested
citizens in how to prepare in the event
of a nuclear , na tural or man-made d isaster or emergency.
DEBORAH GAY ARNOLD ('74), 6407
F ern Valley Way, L ouisvilte, Ky. 40219,
is presently employed as an industrial
engineer at Ford Motor Co. in Louisville.
MAREN (PFUTZENREUTER) B EHRINGER ('74), 1001 Southbay Drive,
Corpus Ch risti, Tex. 78412, is working
as an in-school suspension coordinato1·
at Cullen J unior H igh in Corpus Christ i, Tex.
ROBERT V1' . ROSS ('74), 6469 F Summit Point, Norcross, Ga. 30092, has recently accepted t he position of s yst ems
analyst with McKallor Crump & Bankes,
Inc., a cont ract computer programming
firm in Atlanta. He was previously a
contract analyst with International Business Machines General Systems Division in Atlanta.
MARTI SPINKS ('74) , 6640 Akers Mill
Road, N. W., Ap t. 15B2, Atlanta, Ga.
:J0339, is senior copywriter for F let cher/ Mayo/ Associates adver tising agency.
She is a lso a volunteer writer/publicist
for several A tlanta social serv ice agencies including Senior Citizens' Services
and Child Advocacy Coalition.
E ARL BOYD STRATT ON ('74), P. 0.
Box 112, Adairville, Ky. 42202, has recently joined the Project· HOPE medical
education program in Kingston, J amaica, where he is serving as administ rative
assistant to the HOPE staff. He prev iously served with the Peace Corps and
received training from that ol·ganization
both in Bogata, Colombia and Kingston,
Jamaica. He then spent a year and a
half working in Jamaica.
Capt. KEN TALL EY ('74), 4619 Oakview Drive, Columbia, Mo. 65201, is attending the University of MissouriColumbia Graduate School of Journalism under an A rmy f ellowship he received while an R. 0 . T . C. student at
Western. Prior to en r olling at UMC,
Talley served as a f ield artillery of ficer
a t Ft. Sill, Okla., F t . Carson, Colo., and
Wiesbaden, \Vest Germany. He is marr ied to the former PAT CARTER
( 'x70) .
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CARROLL ('75 )

ANITA GAIL ALLEN ('75 '76), Route
1, Newberry, Ind. 47449 is a field management assistant with the Department
of Health Education a nd Welfare in
Hyattsville, Maryland. She
travels
throughout the United States collecting
data to be published as statistics by the
National Center for Health Statistics.
PHILLIP 0 . ('75), and REBECCA
(SETTLE) ALTMAN ('74), 2132 Sunset Drive, Owensboro, Ky. 42301. He is
an accountant with York, Braden & Co.
She is an English teacher at Apollo High
School.
MIKE T. BLANTON ('75) , 617 Beacon
Crest Circle, Birmingham, Al:... 35209,
is a group sales supervisor for the C. F.
Sauer Co.
PAUL ('75) and SANDRA (EGGENSPILLER) CALLAHAN ('69 '74), 7412
Six Mile Lane, Louisville, Ky. 40220. He
is teacher and coach at Moore High
School in Louisvi!le. She is teacher and
girls basketball coach at Fern Creek
High School in Louisville. She has
coached for four years with a record of
71-30 and has won three district championships in the 27th basketball district.
DEBORAH (FLOYD) CARROLL ('75),
171 Northbrook Park, Bowling Green,
Ky. 42101, is employed as a claim representative in the Bowling Green Claims
Office of State Farm Mutual Automobile I nsurance Co.
JEAN CLARK ('75), 6423 Windmill
Gate Road, Hialeah Lakes, F la. 33014,
has completed the training course at
Delta Air Lines' Training School at
Hartsfield Atlanta International Airport
and is now a Delta flight attendant assigned to the airline's Miami flight attendant base. She was previously employed as a secretary /office manager
for the College of Education at Western.
DAVID W. CONKRIGHT ('75) , 3101
Burlew Blvd., Apt. M, Owensboro, Ky.
42301, is currentl y employed as a controller of an Owensboro manufacturing
company.
AL CROSS ('75). 44 Westgate Drive,
Somerset, Ky. 42501, was named chief
of t hn Courier-Journal's new South Central Kentucky Bureau. Based in Somerset, he is responsible for the paper's
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coverage in 21 counties. He was editor,
advertising manager and chief reporter
of the Colle,ge Heights Herald while at
Western. He has also been editor of
The Reporter in Monticello, assistant
managing editor of the Logan Leader
a nd News Democ1·at in Russellville and
editor of the Leitchfield Gazette and its
s uccessor, the Grayson County NewsGa.zet te. He is married to t he former
PATTI HODGES ('x76) .
MARGARET EILEEN GRANA.CHER
('75), Route 1, Brandenburg, Ky. 40108,
is a third grade teacher at Ekron Elementary School in Ekron.
2nd Lt. ROBERTINA I. GREENE ('75
'76 ), 554 W. Spalding, Morganfield,
Ky. 42437, has graduated from the U,
S. Air Force medical service officers
orientation course at Sheppard AFB,
Tex., and n ow goes to Andrews AFB,
Washington, D. C., where she will serve
as a nurse with a unit of the Military
Airlift Command.
MARK ANTHONY HAMM ('75) , 8501
Holston, Louisville, Ky. 40200, has received a master of religious education
degree f rom the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville.
MICHAEL EDWARD HELD ('75), 6
Arcadia Lane, Lakeside Park, Ky.
41017, is a PhD can didate at Ohio University and has t"ecently been named
instructor of Botany at t he University
of Tennessee a t Knoxville. He served as
a teaching assistant in the Department
of Biology at Western from 1973-75.
1st Lt. JA MES RICHARD and OLIVE
PAIGE (FARRIES) J ONES ('75),
M.T.M.C. Naha Military Port, P.O. Box
46, APO San Francisco 96331. He is
chief data processing division, military
traffic management command in Okinawa, Japan. They both are working on
master's degrees in systems management from use.
EDWARD H. JORDAN Jr ('75), 5071
Bass Lake Drive, Apt, 201, Harrisburg,
Penn. 17111 , recently graduated from
Dickinson School of Law and has accepted the position of assistant district
attorney in Harrisburg.
DAVID A. LANPHEAR ('75), 1711A
Canton Drive, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101,
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has recently passed the Kentucky Bar
Examination. He is now workin1r as an
associate with the firm of Safford and
Sat terfield in Bowling Green. He graduat ed from Chase College of Law in
May 1()78.
HARRELL ('75) a nd LORETTA ( MARTIN) MURREY ('75'76), Apt. 35, Cumberland Village, Middlesboro, Ky.
40965. He is employed by Kuhn's Big K
Corp. of Nashville and is presently first
assistant manager of the Middlesboro
s tore. She is instructor of communications and coordinator of t he basic
studies lab at Lincoln Memorial University in Harrogate, Tenn.
DANIEL
LEONARD
ROBINSON
('75), 303 B urkesville Road, Albany, Ky.
42602, has built a two story log home in
Indian Hills Resort. He tore down a
cabin that was well over 100 y,ears old
and rebuilt the six-room 1,600-foot living space cabin in Indian Hills Resort.
PAULO ('75 ) and MARGARET ANN
(J ACKSON) VERA.SON ('76), P. 0.
Box 88332, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815. He
is general used a uto manager of Waipalm Auto Co., a division of Servco Pacific, I nc. She is manager of "Jag", a
division of Lahai Sportswear, Inc. in
Kahala, Hawaii. She also models and
makes commercials for various advertising agencies in Hawaii.
MARY ELIZABETH "BUFF" (ALBERTSON) BRASCH ('76), 1918 Eastview, Louisville, Ky. 40205, is an interior designor at Runnymeade On The
Mall. She received the 1977 "best interior
design award" for the Louisville Homerama.
WILLIAM J. "BILL" DOWNARD
('76) , 1905 Marieopa Court, Louisville,
Ky, 40223, has joined the administrative
staff of Norton-Children's Hospitals. As
employment manager in the personnel
services department, he is in contact
with sever al of his former WKU classmates. While-at Western he was a member of the College Heights Herald staff.
J. ALVIN HARDY ('76), 608 N. Central, Campbellsville, Ky. 42718, is advancement vice president for Campbellsville College and was recently presented
the "Distinguished Service Award" by
the Campbellsville College Alumni As-
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LANPHEAR ( ' 75)

HARDY ('76)

sociation. He previously served as pastor of t he Hillcrest Baptist Church in
Frankfort, Ky., and as chaplain of the
Kentucky State Police. He was a member of the business staff at Georgetown
College for two years, as well as student
pastor a t Goshen Baptist Church in Anderson Count y, Ky. He has served in
state missions work, and has taught in
the Anderson County public school system. Before becoming advancement vice
president at Campbellsville College, he
served as director of admissions and financial a id.
JEAN (FLENER) HAZELI P ('76),
1606 Glendale Ave., Bowling Green, Ky.
42101, is a registered nurse at Bowling
Green Warren County Hospital.
STEPHEN LEWIS HENRY ('76), 2330
Whirlaway Drive, Owensboro, Ky.
42301, is a sophomore at the University
of Louisville School of Medicine where
he has been elected president of t he student government for 1978-79. He als o
is president of the Louisville chapter of
the American Medical Student Association and serves as one of two student
representatives to the Kentucky Medical
Association.
CA 'ROL (BRYANT)
HIGH ('76),
Route 1, Greensburg, Ky. 42743, is employed full-time in private practice, dental hygiene at Campbellsville. She is
also working with local elementary
schools in dental health education.
ROBERT G. and EMILY (CREASON )
HOBBY ('76), 17 Azalea Drive, Route
2, Forest City, F la. 32751. He is coaching football at Evans High School in
Orlando. He also teaches physical educat ion and is working on his master's in
athletic adminis tration at Rollins College in Winter Pa rk. She designs silk
screen layouts for a sporting goods company in Orlando and works for the Behavorial Resear ch Institut e out of
Boulder, Colo.
MIKE ('76) and SUSAN (CALLIS)
KING ('75), 9903 Old Six Mile La ne,
Louisville, Ky. 40299. He has graduated
f rom Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary with a MRE degree and is
presently serving as the associate in the
church training department of the Kentucky Baptist Convention. She is em-

HENRY ('76)

ployed by t he
Louisville.

KING ('76 )

state government in

DAVID L. RUSSELL ('76) , Lot 145,
Hillview Trailer Park, Brownstown, Ind.
47220, is currently the agriculture instl'Uctoi· and Future Farmers of America ( FFA) advisor at Brownstown Central H igh School. He is a lso a member
of the F F A consultant committee for
FF A in Indiana.
BARBARA J. THOMAS ('76) , 1000
Plaza Drive, Apt. 402B, State College,
Penn. 16801, has been awarded a government scholarship to st udy meteorology at Pennsylvania State University for
one year.
LINDA S. TODD ('76 ) , 749 Hampton,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, is presently
working at the North Brazil Baptist
Mission Office in Recife, Brazil, as a
journeyman through the Foreign Miss ion Board of the Southern Baptist Convention.
KAREN MARIE WILKINS ('76), 1714
Bridgeview Lane, Apt. 5, Louisville,
Ky. 40222, is presently teaching on the
junior high level in the Anchorage Public School System in Louisville. She is
also working on a master's in secondary
guidance at the University of Louisville.
DON ('77) and BARBARA ( LYO NS)
ADAMS ('73) , 1504 Glendale Ave., LaP lace, La. 70068. H e is a grain inspector for the Federal government Department of Agricult ure. She is a former
special education teacher in t he Western
County School System.
JOANN (PENCE) BALLANCE ('77) ,
1200 S.E. 1st St., Apt. 15, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 83301, is assistant direct or of
Ft. Lauderdale Children's Theatre in
Ft. Lauderdale.
MICHAEL W. BOEHM ('77), 509 Wren
Drive, Clarksville, Tenn. 37040, was recently selected as s upervisor of plant
operations and maintenance for the
Clarksville-Montgomery County School
System.
MARY ANN BOLAN ('77) , 1353 Oak
Knoll Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45224, has
completed the training course at Delta
Air Lines' Training School at Hart sf ield
Atlanta I nternational Airport and is
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TODD ('76 )

BOLAN ('77 )

now a Delta flight attendant assigned
to t he airline's Miami flight a ttendant
base.
RONALD L. BRUMLEVE ('77) , Apt. 7,
Royal Apts., Hopkinsville, Ky. 42240, is
a sales representative with National
Cash Register.
BENfON A. COWLES ('77) , Route 2,
Smiths Gr ove, Ky. 42171, is presently
employed by the Property Valuation Administrator's
Office in E dmonson
Count y. He also writes a weekly article
for the Edm onson News.
ALICE LYNN FORGY ('77'78) , 723
Sharon Drive, Apt. 12, Taylor Mill, Covington, Ky. 41015, has joined the staff of
Northern Kentucky University as admissions officer. As admissions officer
she will work in university-high school
relations wit h emphasis on visitations
and some long range industry education
tie-ins. Before joining NKU, she was a
graduate assistant in the Office of University-School Relations at Western.
Miss Forgy spent part of the summer in
Belfast, Northern Ireland, with a Baptist student evangelism group. She also
part icipated in both the Mountain Laurel
Festival a nd t he Miss Kent ucky contest.
LINDA (FORBIS) FREDRICKS ('77),
525 E . Main, Apt, 3-B, Glasgow, Ky.
42 141, is foo d service director for
Homewood Health Care Center Inc. in
Glasgow.
ALBERT V. HAMM ('77), 3707 Hughes
Road, Louisville, Ky. 40207, is currently
in his second year of graduate study at
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.
J. Upon gradua tion in May 1979, he will
receive a master's of city and regional
planning degree with a specialization in
t ransport ation planning.
WILLIAM ALLEN HUGHES ('77),
303 West Kentucky St., Franklin, Ky.
42134, is a loan officer for First Federal
Savings and Loan of Bowling Green a t
the Franklin, Ky. branch. He is married
to the former NANCY LONG ('x77).
T IMOTHY P. and SUSAN (LYONS)
JOHNSON ('77) , 18 Seneca Ave., Batavia, N. Y. 14020. He received a master
of a rts degree in political science from
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
in August. She is working on a mast er's

quality control lab for the Cynthetex
Corp. She is a teacher of 38 fourth
graders at Southern Elementary in Ohio
Count y, Ky.

____,,l

~
FORGY ('77'78)

HUGHES ('77 )

degree in history from \Vestern and is
employed by the Kentucky Historical
Society in Frankfort.
ROGER A. and EMILY (GILLENWATER) LAIRD ('77), 830 Fairview
Ave., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101. He is
a staff psychologist with Franklin Comprehensive Care Center in Franklin, Ky.
She is a speech therapist.
VICKIE J. MATHER ('77), 2921 Dundee Road, Louisville, Ky. 40205, is presently a custom decorator for the J. C.
Penney Co.
LINDA J O OWEN ('77), 1012 LK J essie Drive, Winter Haven, F la. 33880, has
completed the training course at Delta
Air Lines' Training School at Hartsfield
Atlanta International Airport and is
now a Delta flight attendant assigned to
the airline's Chicago flight attendant
base. She was previously employed as a
teacher with the Woodford County Board
of Education, Versailles, Ky.
BILL MOORE SMITH ('77), 1255 Applebrook, Apt. 5, Memphis, Tenn. 381~4,
is an administrative resident at Baptist
Memorial Hospital. He is starting a
practical experience ·which is required
for all students in the Trinity University
masters degree program in Health Care
Administration. The one-year residency
is designed to integrate the classroom
theol'Y with hospital experience.

OWEN ('77)

"LL

JJ\CKSON ('78)

JEFF R. ('77) and MINDY (PARTAIN) STURM ('x76), Route 1, Box
175, Calvert City, Ky. 42029. He is a
social studies teacher at Reidland High
and Reidland Middle School in McCracken Co. He is also assistant football
coach and middle school basketbal: coach.
She is employed with the Commonwealth's Attorney Office in Paducah.
ROBERT TERRY THOMP SON ('77),
Route 1, Box 820, Kempner, Tex. 76539,
is a marketing representative with Billy
Young Lincoln-Mercury in Copperas
Cove, Tex.
ELIZABETH ANN TRENKAMP ('77),
785 Highland Ave., Covington, Ky.
41011, is a teacher at St. Joseph School,
Camp Springs, Ky.
THURSTON DONELL WRIGHT ('77),
3323 N. Dorgenois St., New Orleans,
La. 70117, is a teacher in the Orleans
Parish School System.
CATHY LOUISE HELM ('78), 500
Heinze Drive, Rock Falls, Ill. 61071, has
received a $5,000 scholarship by the E .
C. Wolcott Foundation to study political science a t George ·washington Univers ity. The Wolcott F ellowship is
awar ded to six of t he most outstanding
undergraduate
students
throughout
higher education in the U. S. It entitles
qualified students to one year, or three
consecutive semesters, of graduate study

PAMELA KAYE MOSIER ('78), Route
2, Summer Shade, Ky. 42166, has completed the training course at Delta Ah
Lines' Training School at Hartsfield Atlanta International Airport and is now
a Delta f light attendant assic;ned to the
airline's Atlanta flight a ttendant base.
MASHEK ( '78 )

at the School of GovernmLint and Business .Administration. Western has had
only one other recipient in the 26-year
history of the foundation.
PATRICK JACKSON ('78) , 1256 Shide
Ave., Newark, Ohio 43055, has joined
the agriculture division of Ciba-Geigy
Corp. as a field sales representative
serving 16 counties in Ohio and 20 counties in West Virginia. In his new position, he will sell and promote Ciba-Geigy
products for use in agricultural, industrial and home and garden markets. He
will keep farmers, dealers and distributors aware of new or revised agricultural
practices and products.
KATHY ANN LITTLE ('78) , 2345
Winchester Court, Montgomery, Ala.
36106, has completed the training
course at Delta Air Lines' Training
School at Hartsfield Atlanta International Airport and is now a f light a ttendant assigned to Atlanta.
JAMES W . MASHEK ('78), Potomac,
Md. 20854, is currently employed as
legislative assistant to U . S. Representative E. (Kika) de la Garza (DemocratTex.). He plans to begin graduate work
at the University of Maryland soon.
CHARLES and KAREN (PERRY)
MINTON ('78), 217 McHenry St., Hartford, Ky. 42347. He is supervisor of a
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PAUL RANDALL PORTER ('78), 415
Elliott St., Shelbyville, Tenn. 37160, is
one of 24 members in the first class of
the East Tennessee State University
College of Medicine. He is a member of
t he Tennessee Heart Foundation, t he
Tennessee Ornithological Society and
the National Audubon Society.
MANLEY WILLIAM TOBEY III ('78),
8960 Houghton Drive, Sterling Heights,

~tt

MOSIER ('78)

TOBEY ('78)

Mich. 4807!$, is employed as a director's
assistant in Nairobi, Kenya.

_
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ROBERT ALTON GREENE ('33), 68,
511 N. Elm, Jackson, Mich. 49202, died
Jan. 4. He was a retired sewage treatment plant supervisor and was recognized throughout t he state as a leader in
the field of waste water treatment. During his career, Mr. Greene served on
nearly every committee of the Michigan
Sewage and Industrial Wastes Association, including president of t he state association. He represented Michigan in
the National Water Pollution Cont r ol
Association, 1956-58, and his techniques
were the basis for manuals used across
the nation in basic waste water t reatment. In 1957 he was the recipient of
the national Arthur S idney Bedell
Award for his outstanding personal
service in the sewage and industrial
waste fields. When he 1·etired in 1975,
Northlawn Park, where the sewage
treatment plant is located, was renamed
the R. A. "Al" Greene Park in honor of
his 39 years of s ervice to the city. He
was a member of Calvary United Methodist Church and Jackson Lodge,
F.& A .M . He is survived by his wife,
Bryonetta; two sons, Byron Greene,
Jackson and Wayne Greene, Highland
Lake, III., and six grandchildren.
JAMES B. GIVENS ('68), 33, formerly
of Bowling Green, died Jan. 6 at his
h ome in Largo, Fla. He worked _in data
processing at St. Petersburg Junior College. Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Nancy Givens; and parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Givens, all of Largo.
LINDA LEE HAYS ('49), 50, 2101
Bashford Manor Lane, Louisville, Ky.
40218, died Dec. 26. She was former assistant to the Kentucky commissioner of

THOMAS S. ULMER ('78), 3329 Dayton Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40207, is a
sales representative with C. W. Trans_;_Co. in Louisville.
port

ULMER ('78)

WOOSLEY ('78 )

JOHN THOMAS WOOSLEY ('78),
2350 Turrentine, Apt. 207-A, Las Cruces,
N .M. 88001, has been awarded a graduate assistantship in sanitary engineering
at New Mexico State Universit y. He is
married to the former DOROTHY STIGALL ('78) .

_________________

public healt h from 1955-62. From 196270 she was assistant to t he Kentucky
commissioner of mental health, joining
the River Region Mental Health Board
in 1970. During her term with River
Region she served as director of the Detoxification Center and interim director
of t he Mental Retardation Board. She
was a recipient of a U. S. Public Health
Scholarship, a member of Phi Delta Kappa National Honor Society and was on
the national board of trustees of the
Society of Public Health Educators. She
is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mr s.
J. M. F. Hays.
ROYS E M. IGLEHART ('x13), 89,
3824 Southwestern Blvd., Dallas, Tex.
75225, died June 12. He is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. John G. Bookhout ;
and one son, Donald R. Iglehart , both of
Dallas; five grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
MARY ELIZABETH MARKS ('27),
Her mitage Rest Home, Parish Ave.,
Owensboro, Ky. 42301, died Nov. Hi. Miss
Marks taught school in Hartford, Calhoun, Appalachia and Owensboro, Denton, Tex., and Western Michigan_ Universit y in Kalamazoo. She taug-ht m t he
Department of Geography at Western
for 25 years. She was a member of the
First Baptist Church in Owensboro and
had received her 50-year pin from
Daughters of American Revolution, being a charter member of Ft. Hartford
Chapter. Funeral services were held November 17 with burial in E lmwood Cemetery.
EARL A. MOORE, 86, Park Manor
Apts., Apt. 619, 115 Woodmont Blvd.,
Nashville, Tenn. 37205, died Dec. 20. Dr.
Moore was an English professor a t Western from 1929-62. He was widely known
as a writer and speaker. He ca me to
Western from Geneva College in Beaver
Falls Penn., where he a lso was a professo~ of English. After retiring from
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Western in 1962, Dr. Moore continued
teaching at Malone College, Kenton,
Ohio, and a t Indiana University, where
he previously received Ph.D and A. M.
degrees. Dr. Moore has been recognized,
with a biographical sketch, in Volume I
of "I nternational Who's Who of Intellectuals" ( E dison P ublishers Ltd., London, England 1978) . It gives a detailed
account of his life a nd education, many
academic, administrative, militar y, scholarly accomnlishments and his publications. T he World War I veteran was an
elder and cler k of the session at Bowling Green Presbyterian Church for
more t han 26 years. A Phi Beta Kappa
recipient, he was a member_ of t~e Fortnightly Club and the Kiwanis Club,
where he served as president and district secretary. Sur vivors include several
nieces and nephews.
LESLIE E. VANMETER ('35) , 121 E.
9th St., Owensboro, Ky. 42301, died Aug.
19. He owned and operated Dugout Liquor Store and served as a coach and
teacher in Owensboro for many years.
He started the Owensboro Catholic High
School football program. He was assistant foot ball coach at Owensboro High
School from 1936-39 and then became an
assistant coach a t West Texas State College in 1940 before becoming head coach
in 1942. He coached t he f irst football
team at St. Francis Academy, the forerunner of Owensboro Catholic football,
in 1949 and coached until 1951. He returned to Owensboro Catholic to co~ch
in 1961-62. His record for t hose f ive
years totaled 20-23-1. He was a member
of Blessed Mother Catholic Church and
Owensboro Lions Club. He was a veteran of World War II. Survivors include
his wife, Jean Van Meter; four sons,
Leslie E . Van Meter J r ., Owensboro,
Doug Van Meter, Louisville, William
Van Meter ('70), Bowling qreen, and
J ohn Van Meter, Ashland; nme g1:andchildren · and two brothers, Regmald
and Bill Van Meter, Elizabethtown.

Egypt

Grace Your Home or Office with
a 'Bit of College Heights'
We pr esen t three elegant pieces: the Mirror ($80), th e Pi cture
($47) and the Desk Box ($75) . Each p iece includes a h an dpainted scene of Cherry Hall on th e reverse side of glass
by Eglomise Designs of Boston.
The Mirro r (15 x 26) a nd th e Pi ctur e (10 x 15 ) ar e fram ed in
wood and l eaf ed in silver tones. The Desk Box (12x 7 x2) is
wa l nut with brass fittings .

The Western Kentucky University Alumni Association is happy to announce its summer trip
going to Egypt. The departure is July 1, and we
will return on July 10, after seeing major cities
and archaeological findings in Egypt at Cairo,
Luxor, Aswan, and Abu Sinbel. We will be staying
at deluxe hotels at all three of these cities. Continental breakfasts and table d'hote dinners are
daily and some lunches.
There will ·be comprehensive sight-seeing at
Cairo, Memphis, Gisa, Luxor, Karnak, Aswan, and
Abu Sinbel. All transfers, baggage, handling, and
hotel service charges are included. Prior to arrival
in Egypt, we will spend one afternoon sight-seeing
in Rome, Italy.
The cost of this program from New York City
is $1,399.00 and from Nashville, Louisville, or
Lexington is $1,549.00 round trip. Single room
accommodations supplement is an additional
$250.00.
A comprehensive folder will be sent out to
members, but we wanted you to have a sneak
preview of the program prior to the mailing. For
additional information and service, contact the
Western Kentucky University Alumni Association
at (502) 748-4395 or Grouptrav International, Inc.,
at 260 Sheridan Ave., Suite 107, Palo Alto, Cal.
94306, CT phone (415) 328-7435.

T o order, spe c i fy e i th e r
the M i rror, P ic tu re or
De sk Box . Do n ' t fo rge t
your add ress a nd zip
code. T ha t's il !

Make ch eck µoyal; /e lo :
Alu mni Association
Wes tern Ke n tucky U n iversity

What really
happened to your

graduating class?
Now you can find out- with our new A lumni
Directory available to alumni only.
This concise directory features the name, occupation, business and home addresses and phone numbers of living alumni.
O ld friends can be found in both the alphabetical
listings and in the geographical index .
LIMITED PRINTING - only those directories
ordered in advance will be printed .
Reservations for this invaluable reference book are
being accepted NOW.
Call our publisher TODAY

TOLL FREE

1 (800) 33_6-3724
Virginia Residents call (703) 241-2030

'/'his 1\ /umni Directory is be ing pre pared by
thu 1\ /umni / \ssocia tion of 11\!este rn Kentucky
( ln i 1·n r si ty in conjunction w ith

Co ll ege fr Unive rsity Press
IJU3 We st Brood St.ree l • Polls

22U46

Church • Vi rginia

S e nd order to:
O ffi ce o f Al umn i Affairs,
W .K.U .
Bowli n g Gree n , KY 42101
Ad d $2.00 for sh ip p in g
cha rges. Re side n ts of
Ke n tuc ky o n ly add 5'1/, sales
lax.

The Al u m n i Associa tion of
Weste rn Ken tuck y Universi ty
is pleased to offer

Hill topper
Basketball
A Limited Edition Print
by Steve Ford
2000 Signe d and Numbe red $20

19 ½ " x 24"

(Only a few hundred are left) .
To order, send check or money order
to The Office of Alumni Affairs, Western
Kentucky University, Bowling Green , KY
42101. Include name and address, make
check payable to the W.K. U. Alumni
Association, and e nclose $2.00 for shipping and ha ndling.
(Actua l print is in vivid , full color .)

Western Kentucky University

Second Class
Matter

WESTERN ALUMNUS
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY

Quarterly Calendar of Events
UNIVERSITY HONORS CONVOCATION __ _April 1
E. A. Diddle Arena, 2 p.m., free.
SPELLING BEE ___ ____ _______ ____ __ ____ April 3
Downing University Center Theater, 11 a.m.
(TDEA), free.
DRAMA-" BLOOD WEDDING" ____ ___.:__April 3-8
Fine Arts Center, evening at 8:15 p.m. except
April 8 which has a matinee at 3 p.m.; contact
Russell Miller Theatre box office daily M-F, 9
a.m.-2 p.m., after March 29, tickets $2 ; directed
by Mrs. Patricia Taylor.
WKU STUDENT FAIR ____ __ ____ ________ _April 7
E. A. Diddle Arena, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., exhibits, free.
UNIVERSITY AWARDS BANQUEL _____ _April 17
By invitation; for students winning University or
departmental awards; Garrett Conference Center Ballroom, 6:30 p.m.
WKU INVITATIONAL DRILL MEEL ___ April 13-14
E. A. Diddle Arena, sponsored by Department of
Military Science for high school drill competition; awards April 14, 8 p.m., free.
LECTURE-SHIRLEY CHISHOLM ___ ____ April 18
VanMeter Auditorium, 8 p.m. (Black History
Symposium), free.
MAMMOTH CAVE BARBERSHOP
CHORUS __ __ ____________ ___ ____ _April 19-20
VanMeter Auditorium, 7 p.m., both nights; admission charge.
SIXTH ANNUAL HISTORY CONTEST __ __April 20
Cherry Hall, 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; for junior high
and high school. students, contact Dr. Francis
Thompson, Department of History; free.
VOCAL MUSIC FESTIVAL _____________ April 20-21
Garrett Conference Center, Fine Arts Center,
VanMeter Auditorium; sponsored by Kentucky
Music Educato rs, free.
GOSPEL MUSIC SINGING _______ _____ __April 22
E. A. Diddle Arena, 1 :30 p.m. Accent on Elderly
Program, State Department for Human Resources; speaker, Gov. Julian Carroll; free.
AREA V SPECIAL OLYMPICS ____ ______April 28
L. T. Smith Stadium; feature events for handicapped chi ldren; free.

INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE
FESTIVAL __ ____
____ ___ ___ April 26-28
VanMeter Auditorium, all day, high school music
competition ; free.
"EVENING OF DANCE Vl" __ __ _______April 26-29
Fine Arts Center, evenings at 8:15 p.m., except
April 29 which will have a matinee at 3 p.m.
(Tickets $2, see box office information for
drama, above); choreographed by Mrs. Beverly
Leonard.
CIVITAN MAGIC SHOW __ __ __________ _____May 5
VanMeter Auditorium; two performances; admission charge.
WESTERN SPRING COMMENCEMENL ___May 12
E. A. Didd le Arena, 6:30 p.m.; commencement
speaker; free.
PIANO FESTIVAL_______ ___ ____ ______ __ May 12
Fine Arts Center, all day; for high school students sponsored by Kentucky Music Educators;
free.
COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP INVITATIONAL
GOLF CLASSIC ___ ____
___ __ ___May 18-19
Bowling Green Country Club, by invitation; contact Dee Gibson for information on entering,
Office of Public Affairs, WKU.
BARREN RIVER YOUTH ORCHESTRA.____May 20
VanMeter Auditorium, 2:30 p.m., directed by
James Godfrey; free.
SUMMER SESSION REGISTRATION ____ _May 29
E. A. Diddle Arena, 8 a.m. (for first summer
term).
BOYS BASKETBALL CAMP ____ June 10-15, 17-22
Diddle Arena, in two sessions; contact John
Oldham, WKU athletic· director, for cost and
information.
AUDIO-VISUAL EXHIBIT______ _____ __June 20-22
Annual exhibit of AV equipment by Kentucky
Bookmen, College of Ed ucation Building; free.
GIRLS BASKETBALL CAMP _____ __. June 24-29
E. A. Diddle Arena; contact John Oldham, WKU
athletic director, for cost and information.
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION AND
REGISTRATION (OAR) _______June 13, 20, 27
For freshmen entering Western in fall semester;
complete advisement, orientation and registration; contact OAR, Western.

